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Gain an hour of sleep this 
weekend when you set 
your clock back one hour. 
What's up? 
A variety of events creep 
up around town this 
weekend. 
page 6 ' SoUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY Al' CARBONDALE 
Stress!1 
Relieve tensjon by 
attending the Massage 
Therapy Festival Saturday. 
Football: 
page 3 
Salukis will try to break a 
five-game losing streak 
when they welcome SMS. 
page 12 
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Witches spe]]lboundl lby negative stereotypes 
BRYNN SCOTT 
DAILY EG\1'TIAN 
When Tara Nelsen stops at a red light, she 
says some people will not drive up next to her 
because she js a witch. 
TI1c "\VITCH 90" license plate and Wicca 
bumper stickers on her car may clue people into 
her belief of Paganism. Paganism, like \Vicca, is 
considered as a form of religion associated \\ith 
nature. 
"Some people just frc:ik out when they sec 
me and mr car," s:iid Nelsen, a senior in univer-
sity studi.; from Chic.~go. "TI1eir chin drops and 
their face turns white. 
"Many people do not know what the pagan 
system is all about," Nelsen said. "A lot of people 
think we worship the de\'il but we don't c\·en 
bclic\'C in a de\'il." 
Pa1,r.ms celebrate Halloween as their new 
year. and Nelsen, co-founder of the Southern 
illinois Pagan Alfoncc, emphasizes that Pagans 
should not be accouni.~ble for negative beha,ior 
during the Halloween season. She s:iid strange 
happenings around Halloween are sometimes 
wrongly blamed on witches. 
"Ewry year around this time, people h:lr.!ss 
witches," Nelsen s:iid. "A friend just called me to 
ask ifI could c.~t a spell to keep a st:tlkcr out of 
her life." 
Frank Disney. director of the \'Vesley 
Foumla1ion, S16 S. Illinois Ave., said the 
Christian Church has one general view of 
'Niccans. 
~[The Christian Church] criticizes witch~ 
or Pagans for one thing,~ Disney said. "They 
fo..-,.1s on and wor.:hip creation rad1~r than the . 
Creator." _,,,.,,..,..,,.,=_ == __ _ -l>ouc:; l,_i.llsoN_-DAILYEm1'11AN 
SEE WITCH, PAGE I I 
PART TWO OF SIX 
This is ,11, /ma! irurall-
mrnr in a sb-pan DAlLl' 
Et:i\l'TIA..\.f s~ on the 
N,ml, Central Amidation 
r,f Colle~o and School's 
occrdiuuion of SIUC. 
Thisirutallmcm 
includes commcnis from Uni,,nitJ officiab about tk 
po,iri,-, asp«u of the Tr/'<JTI and Cl/>lares 1he rok nf ihe 
,eum!y rel,.ased SITatcgic Plan in adJrc.s,ini the occrcdi• 
L1nim tMmj cmmncnu. 
Th< NCA rcpmt can b, ,ie«-cd ,mime at 
u-u-u•.m,.ed:,J-,i-.mudy(. The Sn-a:e& Plan can bo 
t·1tucl at u-u11•.r!ail)<J;)ftlian.rom/Jall99/I0-27-
99/,1rntc):icplan.!uml. 
D-\)1.l' E, ;)TIJAN 1<ft<tr1CT Koren lllaucr can he 
re.uhed a, 5.in-3311. 
Eclectic witches Ilsa Walden (left), a junior in radio and television from <::hampaign; and,TiJ:ra Nelson; a unive_rsity studie!i senior from <::hicago 
and co-founder of the Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, bum, a spell: with prosperity incense in a callldron at Nelson's <::arbondale home 
Wednesday night 
KAREN BLATTER' acacdited SIUC since 1913; and!the team's l.:ist 
DAILY l:GYmA.'I visit prior to April was fn 1989: · · 
Some of the positive aspects of SIUC cited: 
Though several problems were noted in the in, the report included Moms Li_br.uy's collecs 
North· Central Association's evaluation of tion and'staff, the SchoolofMedicine;and-"til.~ 
SIUC, the report's comments sparked an overall ented and dedicated facuity" an;f: hardworking 
positive reaction from SIUC administrators and· staff at SIUC. . 
officials. Another positive note in the NCA report 
"There were 85 pages of positi\·e ~d only was SIUC has ma_dc: progress in bringing staff 
five of negative," interim Chancellor John salaries closer, to those of the University's pea 
Jackson said. "The report is veiy positive about institutions, though SIUC is still' behind, In. 
the strengths of the University." 1989, staff salilri.es were 21 percent behind col~ 
Jackson s:iid the report reflects many positive leagues at peer institutions, and' now they are 
aspects of the University, and the negative only 9 percent behind;J:u;kson said: 
aspects on which the report touched were Some problems cited in the report included 
already known to the administration because of deferred maintenance, the University's physical· 
the self-studj' conducted prior to the NCA visit appearance, inadequate computing and technol~ 
during d1e spring. ogy infrastru_cturc, lack of ownership in the 
The report was based on a three-day ,isit of . University's assessment program, poor fund 
a team ofll officials who toured the University raising efforts and problems between students 
facilities and colleges in April 1999. NCA has and the Office of Student Development. 
Jackson said,the mostpositive·aspccts of the 
report ~re the: references to the ~n_dividual' col~ 
legcs. ~ch college was individually assessed and, 
~uated: J~n s:iid the report shows SIUC 
students are receiving a great eduqil!on, 
Tom. Guernsey, interim vice chancellor, for 
Academic ~.and'provost, also was pleased' 
,vif!i the results of the report and stressed• the 
positive comments m_ade about the individual· 
colleges. 
Guernsey s:tid the University will! use the 
report's recommend:1.tions for improvements 
and• start working toward them through the 
University's Strategic Plan that was released on 
Tuesday. 
"It was a very positive evaluation," he s:iid. 
"We will look at each challenge and start having 
a conversation about that." . 
SEE P.OSITIV~S, PAGE 7 
Student hopes to provide disabled students with taHoFedJ textis 
DAPHNE RmER 
DAILY EGYJ>TJAN 
In three years as :1 graduate student at SJUC, 
Jeanie Akamanti says she has never started a 
semester with all th~ te>."!S and rL-adings for her 
classes. 
Because of personal health problems, 
Abmanti, a graduate student in social work. has 
to use books on tape for reading materials in her 
classes. \Vhen instructors do not supply a syl-
labus or a book list \\ith .:nough time to make 
ari-:tngements tc obtain the text on tape, 
Akamanti and other disabled students can fall 
behind. 
Akamanti is lool<lng for mo~ efficient way; 
to provide books on audio tape for disabled stu-
dents. Tapes arc provided to students ,vith a vari-
ety of disabilities, including blindness, dyslexia 
and learning disabilities. 
After vcars of frustration with the slow 
process ~f getting books taped' in time, 
Akamanti has put together an idea for a new 
policy to pro\idc adapted-format texts for dis-
abled students in a more timclv manner. 
"I want to walk in on the fi~t da\' of class and 
have complete access to materials JUSt like any 
od1er student,fl she s:iid: 
Currently, students who need books O!) tape· 
mus~ provid7 a list of textbooks needed for the 
semester to DSS four to six weeks before classes 
begin. 
DSS then attempts to order the texts on tape 
from Readings for the Blind and Dyslc.xic, an 
organization \\ith nearly 80,000 audio taped 
books available to individuals ,\id1 documented 
disabilities. ]f the books arc not already available 
on tape, DSS will hire students to record the 
tc.xts. 
Up to six months before the start of classes, 
Akamanti, has tried to contact professors to 
obtain book information. But she said· each 
semester some instructors have failed to provide 
a syllabus or a book list in time for her to start 
classes ,vith all of her materials. 
Ak:unanti's proposed policy would require 
students to submit a written request to their 
department and DSS eight weeks prior to the 
start of classes. Department heads then would be 
responsible for ~t:pplying text information to 
DSS six \\•aeks before the beginning of the 
semester. 
Akamanti has presented the policy to DSS 
and sent it to former Chancellor Jo Ann 
Argersinger, Associate Vice Chancellor of 
Diversity Seymour Bryson and interim 
Chancellor John Jackson, in the last 14 months. 
SEE ~XTS, PAGE 7 
POLICE BLOTIER 
CARBONDALE 
• A Carbondale man told Carbondale police a 
compact disc player was stolen from his car while 
it was parked in the 400 block of North Oakland • 
Avenue between 10 p.m. Monday and 7:45 a.rn. 
Tuesday. Pofice said there are no suspects in this 
incident 
UNIVERSITY 
• Two SlUC students told University police several 
items were stolen from their car while it was 
parked in lot 59 betv-Jeen Friday evening and early 
Saturday morning. The loss was estimated at $308. 
There are no suspects in this incident 
• A 20-year-old SlUC student told University police 
her purse was stolen from an unlocked locker in 
the Recreation Center between 4:15 and 5:50 
p.rn. Tuesday. The loss was estimated at S150. 
There are no suspects in this incident 
• A 20-year-old student told University police a tool 
box and tools were stolen from his car while it 
was parked near Kellogg Hall between 11 p.rn. 
Tuesday and 1 a.m. Wednesday. An estimated 
value of the loss was not available. Police said 
there are no suspects in this incident 
• A 19-year-old resident of Allen Hall told 
University pofice a Famous Barr credit card was 
stolen from her wallet Police said the credit card 
was used to charge merdiandise worth $170 at 
Famous Barr in the University Mall between Oct.1 B 
and Oct. 24. There are no suspects in this incidert 
CALENDAR 
TODAY 
• IJ1Jrary Affairs e-mail using· 
Eudora, noon to 1 :15 p.m .. Java 
Saip~ 2 to 3:30 p.m. Power Poi~ 
4 to 5:15 p.m .. Morris Ubrary 
1030, 453•281a 
• Organilation of Paralegal 
Students meeting, 4:30 p.m .. _ 
lil,-.son 171,Jo 549-1721. 
• Geol ,gy dub meet'ng, e,ery 
Thurs., 5 p.m .. Parkinson 110, Edie 
453-3351. 
• Aviation Management Society 
no meeting, Zahlman 529-3341. 
• Film Altunatlves meeting, 5:30 
p.m .. SoundStageRoom 1116. 
• SIUC Kcndo duh meeting. every 
Thurs.. 6 to 9 p.m. Oa.ies Gym, 
Janet 453-5429. 
• Voio,s of Inspiration Gospel 
accepting miv choir members, 
everyTues.andlhurs., 6:3010 
8:30 p.m. Altgeld 248, Midiael 
549-3115. 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries 
African-American bible study, every 
Thurs.. 6:30 pm, Mississippi 
Room Student Center, Kudzai 
529-7088. 
UPCOMING 
• Saluld Volunteer needs 
volunteer.; to assist with 
decorating and activities for • 
diildren ages 3-5, Oct. 29, 9:30 to 
11 a.m .. Life Community Center, -
Casey 549-4222 
• Library Affairs intermediate Web 
page construction, Oct. 29, 2 lo 4 
pm .. Moms l..lbrary 1030, 
453.251a 
• Spanish Table meeting, every 
Fri .. 4 to 6 p.m. Cale Melange._ 
• lbe French Table meeling, every 
Fri-. 4:30 to 6:30 pm, Booby's. 
• Japanese Table meeting, every 
Fri .. 6 to 8 p.m.. Melange Cafe, 
Janet 453-5429. 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministnes 
meeting. every Fri., 6:30 p.m. · 
Wham 105, Eisa 529--4395. • 
• Strategic Games Society 




No ?ign up -Fee 
Unlimited lntemei; Service for the whoJe 
Fall Semester-for $49~00 with 5tudent , 
di5GOunt! 
• no setup fee · 
• 7:1 user to modem 
ratio 
• unlimited access 
SignUP.A~ 
Saluki Bookstore, Carl:xmdale 
BNJ O)mputers, Murphysboro 
MidAmerica Net, Marion • 5 mcgs of space for 
homcpagcs 
0 Uncensored Uscmct 
News Feed 
Parking 
For Fall Recess 
Visitors will ONLY he allowed to park on the campus 
of Southern Illinois University Carbondale · 
beginning at 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Friday 
October 29, 1999 and Saturday ·October 30, 1999. 
(Vehicles without an overnight decal may NOT park 
from 4 p.m. to 7 a.m. in Lot 106 o~ Wall Street) 
ALL VEHICLES WITHOUT A PARKING 
DECAL WILL BE TICKETED AND TOWED 
FROM CAMPUS DURING THIS TIME AT 
-THE OPERATOR1S EXPENSE . 
News 
C.alc:nd.aritcm do.dlinc it, tvmp.:ibUcation ~" before thc,-it.1mitrm mmtinduk tlmr.da~c,, 
J'w:t:.admm.ionand,~Qf'Ehct'rffllandthc-namcandphoncufthermonS'l.lffl'Uningthe 
tttm. lrmu.t.hauldbe  10Com:mmicalinn:1Buili!mg.RCl(tffl 1J.C7.AD caltnda:iwn• ah(. 
,Sr"'J'CE'onwww.dail)~~Notalmda:infomwionwillbetal:.mDffl'thcphottt. CORREurIONS 
Stud,cnt Center, Sean 457-6489. 
• Saluld Volunteer needs 
volunteers to assist with helping 
kids ages 5-9 cook planned 
recipes, Oct. 30, Nov. 6 and 13, 
1:15102:45 p.m. Kids Komer, 
453-5714. 
• Pumpkin Patrol needs 
vc!unteers to patrol 
neighl,orlloods during trick or 
trea~ Oct. 31, 4 to 8 p.m. 
Carb ,ndale Police Oepartmen~ 
Mary_ 457-3200 ext: 450. · 
• 51UC OIRS l~dional Program: 
Body Spirit Dance Worko~ every 
Mon. and We<!.. 5 to 6 p.m. 
Michelle 453-1263. 
• SPC Films Committee meeting to 
help choose films for the student 
community, every Mon, 6:30 p.m.. 
Activity Room'A Student G:tlter, 
Amanda 536-3393. 
• Outdpor Adventure dub 
meeting, every Mon. 7 p.m.. 
Mississippi Room Student Center, 
Chris 351-4458. 
• Ballroom Dance dub meeting 
and lesson, e,cry Mon. 7 lo 9 
pm, $15 for students S20 for 
noMtudents, Davies Gym. 
Chia-ting 35 H!855. 
• Baptist Student Center is 
offering free l_urch for 
internationals, every.Tues., 11:30 
am. to 1 pm, Baptist Student 
Center on the comer of Mm and 
Forrest St, Judy 4_57-289a 
• Japanese Table holds infonnal 
conversation in Japanese and 
English over lunch, e,eryTues., 
noon, Student Center Cambria 
Room, Janet 453-5429, 
. • Middle Eastern Dance 
Enthusiasts meeting. e,ery Tues.. 
7 pm .. Faner3515; Tedi 453-5012. 
• Blacks· In Communication -
Alliance meeting, every Tues., 7:30 
·• p.m.. Sarine Room Student Center; 
Ericka536-679a 
• Pyramid Public Rdations 
,vorlcshop, Nov. 2, 6 pm, Cambria 
Room Student Cer.ter, 453-1898: 
• Cluistian APologc:ics dub 
"Bible Study in Romans,• every 
Wed-. 7 p.m. Saline Room S:"dert 
C:enter, '.Vayne 529-4043. 
' • Blacks Interested in Business 
meeting, every Wed. 6 p.m. . 
Mackinaw Room Student Center, 
Michael 549-3115. 
• tatter-Day Saint Student 
Association leam about the bible 
and the church, e,eryWed. 4 
p.m .. Sangamon Room Student 
Center, Willis 536-6989. 
•·American College of Healthcare 
Executives speaker Ueutenant 
Gary Bruton, Nov. 3, 4:30 p.m. 
CASA Room 14, daude 453-7260. 
• University Career Scnices 
resume writing worlcshop, Nov. 3, 
5 p.m. Lawson 131, Jennifer 
453-2391; ' 
• PRSSA meeting, every Wed. 
5 p.m .. I.B\-.son Hall 101, · 
• SPC Comedy committee 1Mll 
meet to plan future e,ents to join 
contact. every We~ 5 to 6 pm .. 
AC!Mty jloom B Student Center, 
Nikki536-3393. 
• Saluld Rainbow Network 
previously known as Gays, 
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends 
meeting. Nov. 3, 5:30 p.m. 
Missouri_ Room, 453-5151. • • 
• Pi S'igma Epsilon c;o-ed business 
fraternity meeting, everyWec4 6 
p.m. Ohio Room Student Center, 
Eric 351-9049. 
• AnimeKal Jtpanese animated 
video dub, every Wed.. 6 toe 
pm, Faner 1125 12nguage Mecfia 
Center Video r:oom, am 536-7447. 
• arde K meeting. Nov. 3, 6:30 
pm, Ulinois Room Student Center, 
Aaron agreen@siu.edu. 
• Egyptian Divers meeting, 
non-divers can experience sa,ba 
for $10, Nov. 3; 6:30 p.m. Pulliam 
021,Amy 549-0840. 
• USG Senate meeting, Nov. 3, 7 
p.m.-Ballroom B Student Center, 
Sean 536-3331: 
· • American Advertising 
Federation meetings, every Wed.; 
7 p.m.. Communications Bonding 
OlC Room,~ 549-6725: 
In Wednesday's editorial, the sentence. "She also 
said it would have taken too much work to evalu-
ate each RA (resident assistant): should not have 
b!!en attributed to Pam Brandl 
·The DAIIY l:GYPrWI regrets the error. 
CLARIFICATION 
In Wednesday artide, •s.E.E. members want 
answers,W an incomplete quote attributed to inter-
im Chancellor John Jackson should have read, _"If 
you are around the University very long. you will, 
know that nobody gives very many orderst 
Jackson said. "l doubt that long-term debate on 
this will be very profitable." . . 
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(left) and Sylvester 
Willis spend quality 
time with 
·fourth-grader Dante 
Hawkins as part of 
the "Reading with 
the Dawgs" 
program. The 
program, which is 




stress to children 
the importance of 
reading. 
Douc.lARsoN/ 
_ D•ily Egyptian 
'Reading with the Dawgs' 
program brings Saluki athletes 
to elementary schools,· stressing 
the importance of reading -
were visiting, some of them ended up being sur-
prised by the surroundings. 
"Eveiybody is so little," Deerman said. 
Deerman said it has been a long time since 
he thought about his grade school days in 
Indianapolis. This trip was definitely a trip down 
memory lane, Deerman said. . 
athlete, but everyone can cam a degree. She said 
reading is the key to open that door. 
Deerman and teammate Sylvester Willis, a 
6-foot-6-inch, 208-pound forward, squirmed to 
find a comfortable position next.to the children 
when they listened to Paula Grimes' fourth-
graders read to them. 
ANDYECENES 
DAILY ECWrnAN 
Jermaine Deerman had trouble setting his 6-
f.,ot-8-inch, 205-pound frame down to the 
same level of a 9-ycar-old .. 
When three members of the SIU men's bas-
ketball team arrived inside the narrow halhvays 
of Wmkler Grade School in Carbondale, it 
sparked reactions from a few 9-ycar-olds peak-
ing through the classroom doors awaiting their 
visit. ' 
Willis slumped over in a chair, which was 
entirely too little for someone his size, when he 
leaned over to see what books the students were 
reading. Deerman finally gave up his squatting 
position and laid on the floor allowing his legs to 
stretch when he helped a student read 
"Leprechauns Don': Play Basketball." But Deerman and 20 other SIUC athlete,; 
volunteered Wednesday for. the "Reading \~th 
t:w?~~!e:Fcc:i~~~~~-the Sal~ 
The program allows student-athletes to visit 
elemcnt:uy children once a month promoting. 
the advant:iges of reading. 
' While the student-athletes knew where they 
"Dang, are you all really athletes?" a student 
asked while following them down the hall. 
Other than the reading program, SIUC ath-
letes came to the grade school to discuss tlie 
import:incc of setting goals and team\vork. 
Melaniece Bardley, fonvard for the SIU 
women's basketball team, told !1.1iss Wining.; 
fourth-grade class everyone cannot be a rollegc 
• "My back hurts, but it is something you have 
to deal with," Willis said. "I'm just glad to come 
here and help these kids.~ 
Garddl Chavis, ac:idemic coordinator for 
Saluki Athletics, said the athletrs look like 
SEE ATHLETES, PAGE 11 
GP$C funds SPC events for grads, undergrads 
TIMBARRm 
DAILYEGYmAN 
Graduate: and Professional 
Student Council officials \viii give 
the Student Programming'Council 
S2,000 for potential events, but the 
council will set aside an additional 
$6,000 for events specific to gradu-
ate students. 
The council \'Oted at its.mccti~ 
Tuesday to assure SPC only S2,000 
up front because it' questioned the 
amount ofintcrcst graduate students 
have in SPC-sponsorcd_activitics. 
· SPC programs concerts, oo·medy 
shows, films. television programs, 
1.-crurc:s; Homeroming, trips and art 
shows for the entire campus. 
"What the setting aside [of 
funds) is saying is, 'Herc's the: 
money you have potential access to, 
now you have to rome up mth the 
events \VC wmt to fund,'" GPSC 
President Ed Ford said. 
SPC events are funded by a por-
tion of the S 18. 75 Student Acti\ity 
Fee undergraduates and graduates 
pay each semester. 
GPSC allocated S14,904 of the 
money generated from that fee 
toww Registered Student 
Organization operational budgets, 
RSC-sponsored events and _to SPC 
in their budget. 
About SJ,000 of those: funds 
were allocated to RSO operational 
budgets, leaving about Sl 1,900 for 
SPC funding and RSC-sponsored 
events. 
The rouncil decided to set aside 
SS,000 of the Sll,900 for SPC to 
allow event funding for RSOs, C\-cn 
though SPC requested Sll,300 
fromGPSC. 
Andrew Daly, executive director 
of SPC, acknowledged that not all 
SPC-sponsorcd events arc c:itered 
to graduate students, which is why 
SPC only asked graduate students · 
for 8 percent of SPC's funding, 
even though graduate: students arc 
14 percent of the student popula-
tion. 
The remaining 92 percent of 
their S139,0JO budget is funded by 
the undergraduate students 
through Undergraduate Student 
Government. 
Massage awareness week helps you pamper your stressed side 
JENNIFER WIC 
DAILY EGYmAN 
Nirolc Sudberry walked into 
the massage room in th: Student 
Recreation Center and sat face-
forward on a blue chair, casing her 
legs into position. She was ready 
for a massage. 
Sudberry, a junior in commu-
nity health educ:ition from Park 
Forest, said t!ic massage would be 
very bendicial for her. 
"I'm pregnant now, and I 
thought it would be good for·mc 
and the baby,' Sudberry said.' , 
Students will have the oppor-
tunity for a free massage this 
we.ekcnd at the Therapeutic 
Massage Festival, which is part of 
National Massage Therapy 
Awareness Weck. . 
The festival, which takes place 
from noon to 5 p.m. Saturday at 
the Melange, 607 S. Illinois Ave., 
is a designed to teach people 
about massage therapy and its 
manr benefits. · 
• really haven't seen anyone 
"Relaxation is not pamperir.g 
in those cases," Connell said. "It's 
actually very important." 
that doesn't have extra tension in 
their neck and should~rs," said 
Bill Conndl, the licensed massage 
therapist who will be directing the 
festival. 
Barb Elam, stress-manage-
ment coordinator of the Wellness 
Center, agrees \vith 
Connell and said the 
f\r,ff❖ (•t}f MN. Wellness Center had 
Thirty-four per-
cent of American 
adults have had a 
massage for medical 
reasons, according to 




seek massage as a 
form of relaxation, to 
alleviate muscle sore-
ness or to reduce 
stress. Only 8 percent 
• for more informati~n a similar program last 
about the lherapeL-tic; year. 
Massage Festival, call "We see so many 
Bill Connell at students with com-
. 529-4545. plaints like 
for mora information headaches, back 
about massages at the ~ches, and neck 
Student Reaeation aches," Elam said. 
Center, call ~53-1262 "[Students] can build 
of adults receive massages to pam-
per themselves. 
Connell said tension in the 
neck and shoulders is common, 
especially in ~tudents who sit at a 
romputer for several hours a day. 
He also said it can improve psy-
chological health for people who 
have had a death in the family or 
a major life change. · 
up a lot of physical 
tension. [It isJ partly 
psychological stress.• , 
Massage therapy is taught on 
campus for students mshing to 
beromc physical therapists. Jan 
Rogers, e_rogram director for the 
Physical Therapy Awareness pro-
gram, said massage therapy is not 
just for relaxation. • 
"We work under doctor's pre-
scription. I~ can relieve a lot of 
muscle sp:isms and pulled ham-
strings," Rogers said. "Physical 
therapy is closer to the medical . 
community than wellness in gen-
eral." 
Sheryl Hinchcliff is one of 
four licensed massage therapist~ 
who work in the Student 
· Recreation Center. Hinchcliff, 
who has be.en working at the 
Recreation Center for two years, 
said she loves helping people feel 
better . 
"I was involved in a car acci-
dent and I had received massage 
therapy as part of my program in 
Hi~~~ "lt~:cid~:lni,; \;t: 
career I wanted to pursue." 
Hinchcliff said massage is very 
beneficial for all people, but for 
students, who are under high lev-
els of stress, it can make a differ-
ence in their grades. 
"We'd like to sec students take 
advantage of a 15-minutc chair 
massage," Hinchcliff said. "We 
could be really helpful. Sometimes 
people just need a little nurturing.~ 
SOUTIIElliV ILLl~OIS 
CARBONDALE 
Aviation career ~ay 
and banquet Nov. s 
The SIUC Aviation Management 
Society's annual career day and banquet \viii 
tal:c place Nov. 5 in the Student Center ball-
rooms. 
The career day portion of the event, 
Career Expo '99, will run from 8:30 a.m. to 
3 p.m. in the Student Center ballrooms. It 
\viii feature booths and exhibits from 30 dif-
ferent air!ine companies including United 
Airlines, Delta Airlir.es and 1WA. 
The banquet \viii t.ikc place at 6:30 p.m. 
in Student Center Ballroom D. 
1ickets for the banquet rosr $25 for the 
public and SIS for students. They c:in be 
purchased at the Student Center central 
ticket ofiice or in the Aviation Department's 




Special fall recess hou~s 
Morris Library, the Recreation Center 
and the Student Center will keep special 
hours during fall break, Friday through 
Monday. 
All floors of Morris Library \viii be open 
from 7:45 a.n:. to 9 p.m. Friday, from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and from 1,.m. to 6 
p.m. Sunday. The first floor o Morris 
Library \vill be open froM 12:01 a.m. to 
midnight Friday and from 10 a.m. to mid· 
night Saturday and Sunday. 
The Recreation Center \viii be open 
from 11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. from Friday to 
.fylonday. 
Fall Break hours for "the Student Center 
\viii be from 6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday, 
from 6:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday and from 8 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday. The Student Center 
\vill be closed Sunday and \viii be open from 
6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. on Monday. 
-Rhonda Sciarra 
ATLANTA, GA. 
Program targets leading 
cause of death 
What do you think is the leading cause 
of death for Afric:in Americans between the 
~e:~ and 44? Car accidents? Disease? 
The answer is AIDS. 
To combat this national problem, 
Morehouse College in Atlanta is sponsoring 
a program that allows participants both to 
study AIDS and to delve into contemporary 
issues sur.ounding the disease. 
"AIDS 101 Awareness and Action 
Seminar: More Than Just the Basics" is 
designed to en,:r,urage dialogue among edu-
::atl)r,,, students, and community advocates 
while also promoting safety measures. 
Sessions held on Sept. 25 included "AIDS in 
the Lesbian and Gay Community," 
"Spirtuality and HIV," "Prevention ... 
BCC1use there is no cure," "AIDS in the 
African American Community," and 
"When Someone You Love has AIDS." 
More sessions are planned in Atlanta for 
early November. 
"We ,vant to provide the public mth the 
tools to be safe," said Volunteer Manager 
Bob Ford."AIDS 101" is a groundbreaking 
program because it teaches participants nol 
only how to avoid the disease, but also how 
to deal mth infected rommur.ity members. 
The seminar emphasizes the disease· in a 
rommunity context: traditional health edu-
cation plus the effect of AIDS on other 
community issues like · homophobia, race 
relations, and rc:ligion. 
"Whether or not you believe in statistics, 
AIDS is real and it's killing our black peo-
ple," said Dash Cooper, a Morehouse junior 
from West Palm Beach, Fla., majoring in 
business administration. "This seminar 
opened my eyes to how one moment of 
indiscretion can destroy your lifelong dreams 
and aspirations." 
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Bost is lost over equal rights 
Despite glaring flaws in his reasoning, Rep. Mike 
Bost, R-Murphysboro, refuses to support a bill 
amending the Illinois Human Rights Act to include 
sexual orientation as a basis for unlawful discrimina-
tion. 
. Originally, Bost voted against a different version 
of the bill last spring ber.ause he belie,•ed it would 
have re:-ruired.religious organizations to hire homo-
sex-uals, regardless of their religious beliefs about sex-
ual· orientation. With those kinks worked out, Bost 
now says he will vote against the bill for fear that it 
will be "misused or misconstrued" to propagate law-
suits. · · 
In a system in which someone can sue because 
their coffee was too hot, it's hard to see where this 
bill would add unnecessary lawsuits to our ov'er-
worked legal system. Our society is wrought with 
biases against individuals for many reasons, yet Bost 
seems determined to keep the playing field lopsided 
in favor of ilie sexually "straight." If Bost doesn't view 
our legal system as an oppo_rtunity for "- victim· to 
confront their perpetrator or oppressor, then we'd 
like to know his definition of justice. 
Bo~t also stands against the bill because he says 
the U.S. Constitution already provides protection 
against sexual discrimination. The only problem is 
that it doesn't. 
The Constitution provides protection from dis-
crimination on the basis of gender, race, color and . 
creed, but doesn't specifically address sexual orienta-
tion. Even the staff attorney for the American Civil 
Liberties Union acknowledges that someone could 
b~ fired on the basis of sexual orientation, leaving 
Bost without a rebuttal'or an answer. 
Bost talks.about race apd how it's an "easily iden-
tified" trait to be discriminated against, and goes as 
far to say he wou_ld "support a bill that wquld not, 
discriminate against anyone," but somehow homo..: 
sexuals must not qualify as anyone. If you've be.en 
· wronged because of your race, then Mike Bost is 
behinc. you, but if you're gay, h~'d rather. keep your 
problems in the closet 
We're under the impression' that homosexuals are 
human beings who should be given every equal 
opportunity the government can secure for_tnem. 
This bill doesn't make you throw an office party in 
celc:bration of homose,mality, it just makes sure gays 
have the same chance everyone else does when it 
come:,; to employment, real estate transactions, access 
to financial credit and public accommodations. 
Nowhere in the bill does it say you have to "like" 
homosexuals or even ~pprove of their sexual activities 
- ju_st treat· them the same as any person deserves to 
be treated. 
. By hi~ refusal to support a bill that will provide 
people with equal protection under the law reg¥dless 
of their sexual orientation in some key areas of life, 
Bost shows he is willing to pexpetuate discrimination 
against homosex11als and continue to further separate 
. them from the rest of the population. . 
Mike Bost will·fight for your rights unless y~,u'r_e 
gay, in which case .it appears you'll continue to fight . -
your battles alone. Or at least until Bast's term 
expires. · 
Bumpers are made for p~destri1ans 
College. The final frontier. For 
many, the most significant educational 
· experience thus fu. 
It seems we've become so wrapped 
up in our cerebr:tl journeys that we 
have forgotten some of the very first 
!es.ans we were ever taught 
Think back all the way to kinder-
garten. Before you even got to the 
building on your first day of sd100!; 
what did your parents tell you? 
"Look both ways before you cross 
the street," they said. Then you took r.n 
adult's hand and cauttol!S!y made your 
,vay across that dangerous audubon, 
breathing a sigli of relief when at last 
you had reached the opposite cwb. 
Latd)~ I've noticed quite a few 
adults on cunpus who seem to have 
forgotten this important advice. 
My brakes are tested scver:tl times 
every day when pedestrians dart out in 
front of my car ,vithout ever: the hint 
of=. In fuct, as my tires squeal to a 
halt sometimes only inches in front of _ 
them, all I receive is a glare or a hdpJ;:I 
hand gesture-
I'm not a reckless driver. In fuct, I'm 
a very careful driver. I'm not going 40 
miles an hour dmm Lincoln Drive 
,vhc:n this happens. Yet as the d..river, it 
~eems to ahvays be my fuult when oth-
ers don't both,:;~ watch where they're 
going. 
There is such a thing as a n:c:..l= 
walker. I'm not accusing the whole 
cunpus of this aime. Heck, I'm a 
pedestrian, myself, a, I tromp around .· 
campus each day. But among the &tu-
- dents and the faculty of this institu-
tion, there seem to be JJ!anY ,vho sub-
saibe to this "What, me wony?" phi-
losophy when it comes to basic safety 
and common sense. 
i3ecause there is a minimum ACT 
score requirement involved in the 
process of acceptance to SIUC, one 
can hardly chalk up 1iese random acts 
of stupidity to simple ignorance. 
We have all studied to get where 
we are, and in that studying we have 
all learned the basic concq,ts of cause 
and effect. Perhaps what SIUC needs 
is a C.S.T. (Common Sense Test) 
requirement as well. 
GRACE PRIDDY 
NotJust Anolhor 
Priddy Face appears 
Thursdays.· 
Grace is a freshman 
. in architecture. 
Her opinion does 
not necessan7y 
reftect that of the 
. 0AIJYi:GYPT>AN. 
JEDIMSTR@MIDWEST.NET 
The tradition on campus seems to 
be that pedestrians, regardless of num'-
bei; have the right-of~,vay. Excuse me, 
but wher, l have to wait eight minutes· 
at a crosS\v:tlk during t.'ic; hourly cl=-
shift because of the mas~ive herds 
crossing the road, I think there is 
something wrong. 11:l rather be stuck , 
waiting at th•! railroad tracks than 
rough the noon fC'Jt-traflic outside the 
Student Center. 
Drivers must be subject to stop 
signs and traffic lights around campus, 
, ~ should the walkers, Sure, one or two . 
people crossing the road isn't a big 
deal; but when half of the Carbondale 
population decides to cross in front of 
your car at the same time, it becomes a 
problem. 
The only reasonable solution lsee 
is, to ins.ll!!i pedesttian signals at each • 
crosswalk around campus. We drivers 
have to get to class by the same time 
as w.tlk~, so th_ere is no reason why 
we, as commuters, must sum:nder our 
rights to accommodate those on foot -
Q Why did the pedestrian cross 
. the road? 
Cause: You ,valk out in ~nt of my him~ Bc;cause drivers. have to 
st0
p for: 
car ,viµiout even looking. ' · · I call upon eveiyone to take the 
Effect: (circle one) time to stop and show a little respect 
(a) My cai hit. you, most likely for one another. As a driver, I know I 
resulting in severe bodily hann. · am e.xpected to poli~yyicld the right-
(b) Everything in your path comes .. of-way,vhen someone is ttying to 
to a sccecning halt bc=!Jse, as the cross the street . 
pedestrian, you are the most important As pedestrians, pl~e don't_abu~e •. · 
person involvedi . this po~cy ,vhen you see your fellmv • · 
l understand these people are u.<U- student trying desperately to steer 
ally in a hu..y to get t<' class, just as I through the hundreds of students pay-
am. But I'm preey sure a collision- ing him n,o attention or sympathy 
: related head injury would P.robably , whatsoever. • . · . 
conflict with your h;:hedule more than · We have to share this campus, so 
taking a moment to look both ,vays. . can't we all just get along? · 
MAILBOX 
Reader praises coverage 
of- Alcohol, Awareness 
DEAR EDITOR, 
1 ":15 impressed with the excellent series of 
articles on alcohol lllld student lif• over the 
past week of National College :Alcohol 
Awareness Weck. Stories were current lllld 
accurate on this topi;,, which is controversial 
all over the nation. 
As a student, thanks for pointing out the 
common problems of binge drinking (weight 
gain, sexual regrets, accidents, lowered grade 
point average, financi.J. problems, depression 
lllld anxiety) and for pointing out some of the 
cxccllcnt resources on campus for help at the 
Wcllncss Center (confidential counseling, 
nutrition analysis, sexuality information, stress 
"!'d time manag•ment resources, relaxation 
tapes). _ 
• Thanks also to the businesses that donated 
pri~ for the week's activities, including Tr,es . 
· Hombres, Hunan Restaurant, Guzalls, · . 
Headquarters, 2nd Chance Records, El Grc'CO, 
Mastcrcuts, Saluki Bookstore, 710 Bookstore, 
Papa John's, Iialian V-illagc, ~atro's and 




Hire for merit not race 
DEAR EDITOR, 
lam writing in response to die article · 
"SIUC challenged to bring in more minority 
faculty members" in th: Oct. 20 issue of th• 
DAJLY EGYPTIAN. 
lhav• no doubt that a wide array of facul-
ty with different ethnic backgro'!nds can help 
the cultural dcvelopmcnc of the c:unpus. 
I do, however, question the approach and 
tho motives to proposed soluriof!S in the arti-
cle. . ' 
kc people lik• Bill Norwood worried 
about what's best for the students at SIUC or 
• more worried about the i!Uoge of SIUC? 
In this day of affinnativ'e action and cqu~· 
rights, SIUC havir:ig a low percentage of . 
minority staff m,ight get it labdcd as a rncist 
employer, or some would believe: 
I believe by emphasizing the hiring of 
minorities as a priori!)\ SIUC becomes, in 
fact, more racist I'm talking about rev~rse dis-
crimination. 
. :Nowhere in the definition of racism docs 
it contain the words minority or majority .. 
Racism means simply, it is thought that one 
race 1s superior to llllother. 
Isn't that what the University is saying 
about minority teachers-,- they teach better? 
Jbis "a_dditional incentive" they use to 
attract minority teacher::; is nothing more 
than a =v;ird to that person for being a cer-
tain race. . 
It has nothing to do with thoir ability to 
teach, but solely with their color of skin. If 
you were to st:irt giving bonuses to only white' 
teachers and called them "additional incen" 
tivcs," you would almost ill!mcdiatdy ~e 
labdcdracist 
The ,wrd ra'cist !us become so focused on 
a certain group that we can't recognize it 
when it's right in front of us. 
I would_ urge the Univcrnity to not consid-
er race when hiring, but instead hire the best, 
most qualified person for. the job. 
. Also; p::-.--p!e ~ould rethink what they 
consider racism. Only after we sec the whole 
picture can we begin to foe the probicms v.ith 
race ~elations. 
ROBERT MONliOE 
fresfi:nan; ela:trical ,ngmeeting 
llle Final M~rrioirs of 
Rorit.'!nticlsm 3ppears 
onlin.e every lhu~y. 
=~d:)ty~iian.~m 
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SIUC students discuss glob~I genetics issue 
BRYNN SCOTT fc;sor in plant soil and agriculture; Scan . 
DAILY l:GYl'TIAN \Vhitcomb, Sn:dcnt Environmental Center rep-
·rcscntative; John Wade, environmentalist; and 
Hugh Muldoon, co-founder of Southern David Lightfoot, an associate professor in plant 
Sustainability, is trying to organize another. so:J and agriculture. Each responded to. ques-
mccting to discuss gencticallymodified oigan- tions· from the audience after" making five 
isms as a result of the strong response to the first · minute presentations about their understanding 
discussion he moderated Oct.14. of the GMO controversy. · 
"I would have li.kc:d to have had more people · "The whole future of fmning and our genct-
at the last discussion, but it is hard to get every- ic heritage is at stake,• Muldoon said. "Ths is all 
one together in such a short amount of time." happening so fast, and sometimes we just need 
Muldoon said. •1 · am contacting another group . to take a breath. 
of environmentalists to attend a fiiturc meeting." "\Ve need to sec what the ramifications are 
More than . 40 stude'nts, faculty and and realize that this is serious." 
researchers attended the Oct. 14 meeting. Scan \Vhitcomb, a pand member and senior 
Genetically modified organisms derived in plant biology from Springfidd, said the world 
from modified plants are. genetically altered to . has limiced knowl~ge of GM Os and technolo-
include certain attributes, such as resistance to gy needs to be enhanced in order to provide the 
disease and insects. But many people, including public with sufficient information relating to its 
the SIUC meeting attendees, are worried about safety. 
crop mutation, damage to the environment and "These products need to be completdy stud-
possibly unknmm danger to human health. . ied for the sake of general health of the world," 
Justin O'Neill, a senior in philosophy from \Vhitcomb said. "This limited knowledge is not '. 
Brookfidd, said th~ main point of the meeting prudent for the rdcase of these products." 
was that the GMO issue needs to be discussed. Having enough food to survive in the future 
1. Start with on Arctic Fish. 3. Fish genes are 
inserted into 
tomatoes. 
"There aren't too many students aware of the is a global concern. The United Nations esti-
contro\'Crsy," O'Neill said. "I think some of them mates the world population at about six billion, Source: www.monsanto.com Jen Young - Daily E1,,yp1ian 
would maybe not cat some things that are genet- and according to Lightfoot, the world popula- ,__ ______________________ ;c_._....;......;.;.;..__, 
ically modified. ; ; : . . tion could reach 12 billion people by 2050. mainly profit purposes and may not be consider- typhoid and AIDS-related illnesses. Scientists 
According to Consumer Reports and inde- GMO biotechnology discovers new food ing more important things." · have confirmed GMOs inserted into milk and 
pendent testinr finn Genetic ID,·the Frito-Lay products and could result in a s..rplus of food, A major concern from scientists. worldwide dairy products may increase chances of breast 
Corn Chips and McDonald's Mc Veggie Lightfoot said. · is the transfer of cells from one species to a cancer. 
Burgers were not necessarily tested for safety but "There is a silent holocaust going on in our completely different species. The transfer takes A possibility of unkno,m allergic reactions 
were confirmed to include geneticai!y modified world because of GM Os, a subsequent lack of out a gene from a species and injects it into the among GMO substances and human cellular 
ingredi.:nts. food supply and issues surrounding them,• body of another. · ' structures could occur, but research has not )'Ct 
Other foods containing GM Os are Ultra Lightfoot said. "But if it ca.me down to it, I Scientists have transported genes from supported evidence of specific examples of the 
Slim Fast, Duncan Hine, Cake Mix, Ball Parle would rather fi:ed a genetically modified product Arctic fish into tomatoes. As a result, the toma- reactions. 
Franks and Quaker Chewy Granola Bars and to my mm child." toes resist frost because of the gene donated O'Neill, · president of the Student 
can be found in most local grocery stores. But Steve Smith, a farmer from Carbondale from the arctic fish. Thi. process is common for Environmental Center, said it is unfortunate 
The meeting did not focus on the fact that who only works with organic foods, said gene~c •.he construction of many GM Os. that there is no way for the average person to 
GMO foods are being sold in Carbondale, modification may not be the best way to gain a · So1t1e scienti<ts speculate that GMO crops know what is genetically altered and how 
instead, it aiimd to educate people of possible food surplus for our world population. • containing a certain gene could produce reac- GM Os may affect their health . 
. dangersofGMOs. "Itsoundsalitt!escary,"Smithsaid."[GMO tions leading to an increased chance of con- "In other words, students have no way of 
Panel mem_bcrs included Oval Me;'Crs, pro- producers] may be. selling · ~cir products for . tracting .fatal diseases such as meningitis, knowing what they are eating," he said. 




Carmen Suarez has been using health main-
tenance organizations aboui: 1S years, but this is 
the first )'Car she has experienced problems ,vith 
the University HMO. 
,The Univers_ity adofted HC?Ith Alliance as 
'the new HMO plan.this )'Car, In previous years, 
the University used Group Health as its HMO,· 
but Group Health .did not op~ to be in the state. 
program this }'Cat. 
"I'm one of the few p,:ople who have nC\'Cr 
had problems with HMOs,• said Su:ircz, Law' 
School Career Services director. "Ths nC\V 
· Health Alliance HMO has created some prob-
lems with medications." · 
Peggy Barnes, benefits supervisor for SIUC, 
said the .University ·did not have a choke in are more out-of-pocket costs with medication." Barnes said other than some employee con-
changing HMOs. • Barnes said some employees have been con- cern about the nC\v drug formulary, the feed-
"Health Alliance was offered," Barnes said. cerned about the change of medications covered back about Health Alliance has been mostly 
"We don't get any choice in the· decision-mak- by Health Alliance. Barnes pointed out that if a positive. 
ing process. The state oflllinois decides that• substitution is not available or emplo)'Ces insist . "With the exception of the medication com-
Many faculty and staff members were con- on a particular drug, they must pa)' a higher co- plaints, people are very happy with the system," 
cerned ,,ith the change pccause the list of med- payment to receive it . · said Barnes. "There has been a little bit of a 
ications, known as a drug fonnulary, that were "Group Health was a little more liberal in ·change, but Health Alliance is 1,enerally easy to 
covered by Group Health dramatica.l.ly changed. their drug formulary," Barnes said. "E,nployees work with." 
Suarez said she was shocked to di~=r arc •incurring a little more out-of-pocket Barnes also said that unlike the previous 
Health Alliance would not cm'Cr the same med- expense than what they are used to." . plan, Health Alliance has a wide selection. of 
ications that her family members had been tak- Kyle Perkins, associate vice chancellor for primary care physicians from which to choose. 
ing. Instead, the HMO offered substitutes at a Academic Affairs for Planning an\l Budgeting, "There is a bigger physician base with 
higher co-payment. A co-payment is the out- said dealing ,vith prescriptions through Health Health Alliance than there was with Group 
of-pocket expense members of a managed care Alliance has been a hassle. Healtli," Barnes said. "The company is very 
plan have to pay. "The present HMO doesn't offer as many of accessible compared to Group Health. 
~[Health Alliance] is not very consumer, the rame medications," Perkins said. "It's been a "Our employees pay very little out-of-pock-
friendly or patient frie~dl)',"_ Su~ said. "There . great source of aggravation:• · · et costs for the most p~rt of their coverage." 
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With your SIUC "Debit Daw!J .. 
Account, you don't have t~ worry 
abo_ut carrying cash. As long as 
yoti have money iJ! youraccount, 
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balance ,vill be displayed after eaclt> 
transaction so you wil(always know-
how much rnc:n_1ey is in y~uracc_ourit. 
.. -~-~,~-
s~~ ·. -. , '. . 
- T 0- o;.·iA--
·c11-eci,cas~i~~wi~_do,~ -·si~d;~~:ct~t.e'r 
/Monday;. Si;i!lirday 8:00apt _.:: 9,:00prit ~ :: 






•·Nov 17 MfA preview, 9 a.m. lo 3 
p.m., Un~ty Museum. 
• Piano with EWy, 6 p.m. lo IO p.m., 
MugsyM,;Guire's, 
•-Dees Museum Studies Practicum 
Exhil:it, 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m. 
• Kcrooke, 9 p.m., Mugsy M,;Guire's. 
• l.oalC$ N',ght, 8 p.m., Coo-Oio's. lMI 
DJ show. 
• Hippie Repel_lent, 9:30 p.m., PK's. 
.• Sumo Wresll",ng, 9jo p.m., Ga~s II. 
_• Hallaween Party, 9:30 p.m., !res 
Hombres. Massive Funk 1o ~ ot 9:30 
p.m. and $100 prize awe lo best 
CX>stume. 
• Mike and Joe Band, 10 p.m., Copper 
Dragon Brewing Co. Costume cantest 
· with prize. 
• 1401, 9:30 p.m., Pi~ Penny Pub. 
Carbondale trick-
. or-treat hours 
Friday 
L 
29 "' -g . t; 
Q. 
•JungleDogs, IOp.m.,CopperDragon • 
Brewing Co. 
~ 
• Or. Roberts, 9 p.m., Mugsy McGuire's. 
TAO FM tave DJ show al 9 p.m. and cos· 
tume cantest with cash prizes .. 
Where it's at! 
· Healing pow-wow 
this weekend· · 
Drivers in the Carbondale. fuw-wow drums, dancers and the 
ar.::a arc asked to be on the look- . . public arc welcome to join in honor-
out for trick-or-treaters darting ing the planet at the Healing Earth 
through neighborhoods _Saturday Mother's Wounds Pow-Wow, 10 a.m. 
night. · to 8 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. to 4 
Children 12 and under will be· p.m. Sunday at John A. Logan 
dressed costume for Halloween College. . 
and trick-or-treating from 5 to 8 The .. -vent will showcase a male 
p.m. Saturday in Carbondale. and female Indian dancer and an , 
Parents should encourage . invited drum session. 
trick-or-treating children to carry Indian crafts will be available for 
flashlights, remain in familiar sale to the public. 
neighborhoods and make sure Admission is S2 and visitors arc 
masks do not obstruct vision. encouraged to bring lawn chairs. For 
Parents also should inspect all more information, call Jolene at {618) · 




i1~::l~~~=R:z:1 l::i ot Cc.o-Coo's. Cash giveaway for 
costume and Budweiser Trip give-
rrway. 
. • CL FM Dance Bash and costume con-
lest, 8 p.m., ~""l's. Cash prize fur . 
best CX>llume. Admission is free fur 
wamen. 
• PIC's closed Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday for Halloween break. · · 
• Sicletradcs Bar and Grill dosed Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday fur Halloween 
break. . . 
•Gatsbis D closed Friday, Saturday and 




• TAO FM live DJ Shaw and H~ 
Party, 9 p.m., Mugsy McGuire's. 
• N',ghthawk, 9:30 p.m., Pinch Penny 
Pub. 
• lhen Again, 10 p:m., Copper~ 
Brewing Co. . 
. Craft and art show . 
National cxhibitprs will bring their 
latest creations close to home this 
Halloween weekend at the Mocnt 
Vernon Folk Craft and Art Show. 
The show is at 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m .. 
Sunday at the Holiday Inn in Mount 
Vernon, 222 Potomac Ave. · 
. A variety of fall arid Christmas 
items featuring scarecrows, decorated 
pumpkins, wood and soft'sculpture 
witches, harvest and Christmas sweat~ 
shirts, candles, jewelry and more will 
be for sale at the c:vcnt. 
Admission is S2and children 12 
and under will be admitted free. For 
more information, call Jann at (618) 
53?-3395; . . -
Sliding into a newer genre of quint~ntial alternative pop sounds, Train 
rails forward into the mix. · 
Notably resembling the sounds of Creed or Temple of the Dog (a duo of 
former band Soundgarden and Pearl Jam), the self-titled debt:t album from 
Tnin captures a head•pushing beat and inter- · -
locking gaggle of style. · · 
The ne-., rave of metal turning soft pop· 
has taken hold with both hands and Train 
certainly is riding the wave with full force. 
Its radio rcl::ase "Meet Vrrsinia" (frack l) is 
absolutely the most capsulating spot on the· 
album (although visually the band needs a 
strong slap on the wrist for choosing the 
- "Noxema girl" for a staring role in the 
video). · · 
Rob Hotchkiss, the name alorie sounds 
seductive enough to be famous, twists his 
voc:1I talent tightly around the ear drums (if . • . 
any listener. His vocal strength makes it nearly impossible to.avoid such catchy 
._tracks as "Free" (frack 5) or "eggplant" (frack 7). . 
These five young men will mere than likely make it high i,1to the music 
industry, yet the heated question is for how long? , · 
The drawback of the album comes forth because it is presently clear that be 
' ballad, fast tempo or dance, all of the 'tunes rest..able one another in sound, 
lyric and cuts. I unwittingly caught myself whistling to the tune in my car the 
fir.;t time hearing iL Hit the intro key on your disc player and make a game of 
determining which tune is which.Yet these guys can not be blamed, the music 
bus has ushered us into this generic sounding, feel good music arena. · 
A strong start for a new face, but falling short in creative wave, Train clams 
up in diversity and yet still r.,anages to go above and beyond the local !cad · 
voca~ sound to pu_t out a desirable album. · · 
-Kel/y E. Henlein 
. ..... · ....... . 
_N_e_w_s ____________________ .:;;;D.l=IU EGYPTI.\N _____________ T_H_u_Rs_oA_Y,'-0_cr_o_e_eR_2B __ ._1_99_9_•_7_ 
TEXTS ' 
CO:-rrJNIJED FROM rAGE I 
"As long as SIU docs .not deter-
mine guidelines, there is no motiva-
tion for either instructors or depart• 
mcnts to achieve responsible and 
=ponsive communication conducive 
to special needs students obtaining 
texts on tare," Akarnanti wrote in a· 
letter to'Argcrsinger. · · 
Lisa Belville, a senior in English 
from Marion 'who is legally blind, 
depends on audio-taped text for 
classes and said Akarnanti's policy 
would be a _positive move for the 
U nivcrsity. 
"A 1.ot of the problemq could be 
a~sed if they could just 'have a 
deadline," she said. 
Kathleen Plcsko, director ofDSS, 
said frustiated students got DSS 
looking for options. . 
"The concern about how to get 
materials more quickly shined a light 
on the need to do something better," 
she said. · 
But Plcsko said Akarnanti's pro-
posal is not a practical v.-ay to solve the 
problem. . 
"If I thought it ,vould work, that 
would be the easy way for me," Plcsko 
said. "But I don't think it would ,vork, 
and I don't think it's in all of our stu· 
dents' best interests in the long run." . 
Plcsko said there are several rea-
sons instructors ,vould not be able to 
supply the texts six weeks before the 
semester begins. She remembered one 
professor whq spent his summers 
=~~ d:Je :hlcht:01fte ~:!td 
. use. . 
· "It was ;about his wanting to ·have 
the best texts available and the most 
current, and that'• right," she said. 
"There shouldn't be a policy -that 
. would preclude that kind of conscien· 
tious dccision~making." 
Plesko said · budgets , for some 
departments are not uetcrmined until 
Aug. 1, whir.h means some faculty 
members may be in the_rnidst of 
· negotiations or -not even hired by 
. August. Plesko questioned the practi-
cality of a proposal that ,vould_ require 
Pos1miES 
COtmNIJED FROM PAGE I 
The Strategic Plan is a IO-point 
plan that addresses a wide range of 
u nivcrsity concerns, including acade-
mic planning, facilities, capital cam-
paigns· and land ~e issues. The plan 
also addreses recruiti,;~nt and n:ten-
. tion'and technology improvcinents. 
Keith -Hillkirk, -dean of the 
College of Education, said his college 
will focus on future rcauitment and 
. retention efforts br imp_roving alumni -
Sta~. Go. Pennzoil 
the department to make textbook By t.ie start of the spring semester, 
decisions in the absence of faculty Plesko ·expects to have a new fc:mner, 
members. a new computer and the software fully 





departments wouldn't be able to fo1 
determine which texts will be used six DSS currently uses student readers 
weeks before the semester starts is not ,vill be done more quickly and easily 
good enough. . with the new software. The remaining· 
"It would mean that [professors) 20percentofthematerialwillcontin· 
,vould have to get on the ball, and uc to be taped by hired readers. 
they don't want to," she said. "The scanner is not going to be · 
Currently,_ professors must get able to do CVCI}'thing," she said:"Like 
book information to the bookstores where the text is formatted in wcird 
three months prior to the semester. ,vays or where the book is heavy on 
Chris .i:\hcart, textbook manager for illustrations, or math text books where 
Saluki Bookstore, said some instruc- there is a lot of symbolic language, ,ve 
tors make the deadline and some do will still be using real readers too." 
· not. Akamanti said An Open Book 
"To be honest, the majority of ,vill be an improvement, but the poli· 
[book order forms] don't get returned cy change is still needed. Many of her . 
for the fall in a time. .ashion," Ahcart difficulties have stemmed from the 
said. · wrong material being taped. Because 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson, the tapes were not finished as quickly 
who has been contacted on multiple as Akarnanti would have liked the 
occas~ons ~y Akarnanti, said he is first time, having them taped again · 
eager to find an appropriate $olution could make her fall behind in the 
to the problem, but the proposed pol- class. 
icy is not feasible. "If they we~ given· this informa-
"l think I understand her sense of tion a month prior to the start of the 
frustration," he said. "B.it it's hard to semester and she could give me, at the 
get the faculty to do something." . beginning of the semester, everything 
Plesko said the concerns of . scanning on a disk in time that I could 
Akamanti and other students arc go back and I could checkitand make 
valid, ?Jld she responded to the com• sure it is right, I think it ,vould be a 
plaints swiftly. wonderful idea," Akarnanti said. . 
·. "I don't question for one minute Owen Zimpel, a graduate student 
our students' right to have their mate: in rehabilitation from Minnesott who 
rial in whatever format they need," is legally blind, used An Open Book 
she said. "There are answers to that at home while h: got his master's and 
problem that do not require a policy - said he could not have accomplished 
change." what he has without it -
Plcsko said most of the problem "I made it ·through 60 credits in 
,vill be addressed by a software sys· two years even," he said. "Without 
tern, known as An Open Book, that [the ~hnology] I never would have 
reads computer texts with a voice syn- been able to handle the course load." 
thesizcr that can then be recorded on But Zimpel still believes · 
audio tapes. Stµdents with · similar Akarnanti's policy c:,n be of use to 
software on home computers can use DSS and disabled stdents. He said 
th~ scanner at DSS to place readings being able to read ahead can be cssen-
on disks their computers then can tialtoastudentwhocannotuseprint· 
read ed text.' 
Using An Open Book will be so ·"} cannot simply grab a book and· 
much faster than hiring readers that start skimrni'lg or skip to the bold 
. Plesko said DSS will be able to deal stuff or the he:.dings, which makes us 
v.ith late book lists and last-minute slO\ver," he said. "That is not equal 
changes without putting the students access unless you knO\v ahead. o( time 
.behind in their work.. · what to.read." .--- . 
I 
rclationsliips and student leadership the University. If implemented, the 
within the college; The NCA report fee should generate about S1 million 
commended the efforts of the College· for technolgoy every year. 
of Education to help promote better Hillkirk said improving tcchnolo-
leaming at SIUC. · gy will improve the type of learning 
. One of the main goals cited in the and experience students receive, mak· 
NCA report that the University ,vill . ing better educators for the _future. 
address -is improving technology. The NCA accrediting team will 
Jackson said that goal should become · return to the University in 10 years 
more attainable if the SIU Board of and reevaluate the report. 
Trustees approves the tuition sur- • . "They trust u, to do the right 
charge for technology at the Nov. 11 thing until the next decade," Jackson 
meeting. The new technology fee will said. -We need to work on things to 
b.: a $2-per·acdit hour increase that· make us better so ,ve can continue to 
will be used to ;mprovc technology_ at be accredited." 
o check fluids 
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o change filter 
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If you're stuck with a 
(federally insured) student 
loan that's not -in default, 
the Army might pay it off. 
If you qualify, we'll re-
duce your debt-up to 
$65,000. Payment is either 
1/3 of the debt or $1,500 
for each year of service, 
whichever is greater. 
- You'll also have train-
ing in a choice of skills and 
enough self-assurance to 
· last you the rest of yourlife. 
Get all the details from 
your Army Recruiter. 
1-888-908-2769 
ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 
www.goarmy.com 
You want 1·es1dts? 
You need tbe D.E, 
536-331l 
~ 17th Annual ~ 
Halloween· 
~Party~ 
$10 .. BEST - - . - COSTUME 
·v~~:s SCARIEST, SE~IEST, 
MOST ORIGINAL, FUNNIEST, 
GROUP CO>TUME! 
'Look t~ the Da119 E99pt1aa 
. -for Your Adv~rtising-Needs. 
. >~,,"~- Call 5'36~i3ll 
. . Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m 
· ID)~1E~ Cil&~~!ifa®©i~ (G~ft l~~millft~i -1~t1 . 5 3· 6 ~ 3 3 ll. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES · SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
CLASSIFIED. DISPLAY ADVERTISING (based of\ c,mst;cutivc runnin~ douc,) - ifinimum Ad Si;~: . , . ,· · $J.7fper ii:ich ' , · , 
Optn Ratt: $10.30 ptr column inch, p,r .by ~ j:~;::::::·.:::::::;i:~: :: t~°/J;:: •t 3 lines. ~fl'~h:;::~~i':.,rcr line Space resm':ltion dc,dline: 2 pm, 2 .by, prier lo P"bliation 
Minimum Ad Si:r: I column inch 5 diys .•...•.•••••••••• 98¢ per line/per day IO a.m., I day prior 10 rublicarlon Rrquirem,nu: · Smile od, are_Juigned lo h, used _Ly 
Space Rmrnlion Deadlin,: 2 r·m.,: da1·s t"' to ~ublicoti~ !g ~=~::::::::::::::::~: :::~ ::~~::: ~=; . Advi;;;:~;;~;2~~mbcr: ~=~•~:~:~ ;~;:•;:,:!~.~~::in:\::=:~:~ . 
l?.equirtmtnU: Al 1 co.u~n ch silird• isp.by a • l-900 & Lc1:3I R.itc ••••• $1.62 per line/per day or 10 a•nouncrtvents. Adsrnnl3ininGa phone num~r, • 
~:;:•;,h:; ~;,:/;::int Visit ~~r oolinc houoi~i: ~idc, The Dawi: House; .. meeting ti.me or place ;.ill be charged the cl.m displ~y. op,n ·. 
acceptable on Li,i:er column widths. - at h11p://www.d.1ilyq:yr1i,m.com/claso r.11, of_Sl0.30 per column inch. . .. 
E-mail. dea.dvert@siu..edu. h.. ttp :/ /vu"lllnM.da.iJ.yegypt:ia.:n..com 
Auto 
Antiques 
95 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, blue, V6, 
good o,nd, tinted window., 93,JO<K 
mi, $4500, coll 985-4823. CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT sec:ret-
8_4_PONT __ IA_C_FI-ER_O_, wh-ite-, 4-spd-, e-•• -l ~ydi~u~~!.S• d,ec:k it outl 
cellent condition, $2,800 obo, coll 
985·6813 cher 5. Appliances 
93 RED GMC JLW,\Y, greet cond, 4 
wheel dr, crn/fm coss, w/ gold trim · REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH· 
:~:i:;t,~~ttil 61~· ~r1:a:.~!1.~l.,:·A1::z5. 





-~-e_,. ___ · ----1 ~tiroo~~i~~l,;~.~5:iso~:86 
computer, $ISO, 20• color TV, $85, 
2r TV, $170, VCR,$50 457·83n. 92 HYUNDAI SONATA, 79 ,JOUt mi, 
exc ccnd, remote s.tart, power acoustic: 
heed unit w/reroote end amp, dean, 
coll D. ct 529-1576, $3,800 obo. 
95 FORD PROBE, melallic red, 2 doer 
hc!cl, back, S speed, very dean, spoil• 
er, coll Daniel ct 529·2995. · 
~J:1~~,X;~y:~;· 
86,JO<K mi, bids 1elcen thru 11/5, 0 
SIU Credit Union 1217 W. Moin, Car-
bondc.lo. • • 
86TOYOTAcatCA, 105,JO<Kmi, 
excellent cond· 'ion, 5 speed, S 1700 
obo, ccll 536-c.808. . 
89 HONDA OVIC, air, 4 dr, 5 ,pd, 
exc aind, 115.><AA mi, maroon, 618· 
244·3224. 
WANTED TO BUY ;ehides and 
molorcydc, nmning or not, $50- . 
$500, coll n4•9817 or561-0992. 
!'OSIO Bl.AZER 4..4, 136,JO<K mi, 
runs but needs wcrlc, $ I 600 obo, 
549-5759. 
91 HONDA CMC, A/C, runs greet, 
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AMI\.A.SSADOR HAll DORM 
singlo rooms availablo a, law as 
$271 /rna, all util ,nduded + cable, 
sophomore qual.~ed. caO 457·2212. 
PARK PIACE EAST $165·$ 185/rno, 
utilities induded, furnished, close le 
SIU, lreep'orlcin11. a,II 549•2831. 
Roommates 
I NEEDfD TO share a 3 bdrm hau~, 
AW, $160/rno, + 1/3 olutil, next 
to Arnold's Market, ca: 549·6302. 
. FEMALE ROOMMATE NON·smoling, 
21 or over to share 2 bdrm, $215/mo 
& hall util, quiet area, co!I 351·182.o!. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAf', 
$225/roo + u!il, pets ck, dose to aim· 
pus, c/a, w/d, hardwood Roon, call 
Dani al 529·5050. 
MATURE, FOCUSED, RESPONSIBLE, 
fTI ~;:~;.:l,i~.~~'. 2 bdrm 
Sublease 
ONE NEEDED for 4 bdrm apt, w/d, 
dose le a,mpus, prt.ler female non-
smoker, co113SH3468. 
I BEDROOM APT, 1 block from SIU, 
furnished, $400/mo, waler & lrash 
ind, aill 457·2212. ' 
SPACOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, 
mg;t s2f.'l:~':'• linailn Village 
Townhouses 
IARGE ONE BDRM, new carpet, air, 
all util paid ind coblo, no smokers, 
1285 E Park, $450/mo, 457•4573. 3 BDRM ON GORDON IN, 2 master 
BRAND NEW, I bdrm on Grand Ave, suiles w/whirlpool, slcylight & carhe- · 
avail Dec-Jan, w/d, d/w, fenced . '!~ ~:~~~9!;;i'."'fu:i~~~i~g~=il 
~-8~~~~~;.~clt O::i~s.ed, JAN, 457·8194 or 529-2013 Ch~is 8. 
M'llORO • FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, wa· 
ter/trash provided, $200/m", Tri 
County R,..,fty, 618·426·3982. 
NICE OlDER I bdrm, 320 W Walnut, 
$275/mo, furn, carpet, a/c, no peh, 
avail now, 529· 1820 or 529·3581. 
Duplexes 
HOUSES ANO APARTMENTS 
Avoil now 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrms 
.549·4808 (I Oom to S pml. 
2 BDRM, hardwood Roars, c/ c, 410 S 
Washin11ton, $460/roo, 529·3581. 
1 BDRM, A/C, w/d, nice yard, quiet 
area, avail in Dec, $390/mo, no peh, 
call 549·.4686. 
2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, wator & 
trash ind, no pets, lease, $JOO/ma, 4 
miles South 51 ol C'dole, 457·5042. 2 BDRM, CIA, w/d, gorcge, nice 
yard, dose lo re<: cenler, avail in Dec 
2 EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm.duplexes, 0\'a1I $550, no pets, ca!I 549·4686. · 
:)ti,~:=te~.nra~g!t,7,,~('."°• . M'BORO CENTER OF town, desiro 
yard, oil street porking, pets O!C, 549· couple lor nice 2 bdrm house wirh all 
RA WUNG ST APTS, S 16 S Rawl· 2833. · cppl, now fum & c/ c, ct $420/ mo, 
ings, I bdrm, $275, waler & trash _________ HURRY 684·5683, rel & or dep. 
~: ~::i:,~.1;•.!:"11'.'ec,;J BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfurn, 
457·6786 lcr more inlcrm~·an._J : ~•t~?.tia~~~ ~~]-~i/rena 
CAMBRIA 1 BDRM, $225/mo; · 
10 min to SIU, avail Nov I, call, 997• 
5200. www.ralanlev.com. 
MURPHYSSORO 1 BDRM, REDECO-
RATED, $250/MO, 6B7· 1 n 4 er 
684·5584. · 
Houses 
!X$0i0, i 02 E Gr0o1t St, very dean, 
2 bdrm, large lot, carporf, garage, 
pod, only $400/mo, coll 98~·4184. 
~~!lz1~sloo':"~':"J~~-s~s' & 
..... Now. Hurrv. calf 549·3850111... ... 
3 ROOM house, (1 bdrm) house, furn, ;;;~~fm~!;;';'~t ~~eRi~t;:;,'rl 
~~:: u~,i~;j. :n 45~~!~;/08 !: ................... 549·3850 .• '······· ......... .. 
Mobile Homes 
FRO~T MOBILE HOME PARK now 
renting, 2 bdrn,s, dean; gas, cable, 
avoil now, lease, 457·8924, I 1 •5pm . 
MS OfFICE 200'i pro, S 149 
FuU venion CD's unopened 
rOAisterable, 1309) 689·0518. I SUBLEASER NEEDED for 3 bdrm 
121 EXTRA NiCE :xlrm house, la, rent, 
cud:withc/c, ~/d,hardwood 
rloon, o.,e w/si,,gfo car garage, 
$495/ma + dep, pets ok, 457·4210 
er 549·2833. 
Parts & Services 
MA MANUFACTURING & 
WELD!NG cuslam l:>uilt items, 299 
Hofkcn Rd, M'boro, 684·6838 .. 
GOOD U~ED TRUCK camper 1ap,, 
Various sizes and ,tyles, 9?3·3437. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He make, ~ouse cells, 457· 
7984. or mobile 525·8393. 
Motorcycles 
B2 SUZUKI GS750, 1 I ,JOUt mi, very 
dean, runs great, last, black/grey, 
must see, $1500, Jason 351·1675. 
95 YNWAA RIVA 50 CC moror 
sax,ler, red, 288 mi, helmet ind, 
$800 obo, ca!l 536,6005. 
Homes· 
OWNER LEAVING AREA. wants cfler 
on elegant lam house, on l .5 beauti· 
ful ca,s, 15min from C'dole, city wa• 
tor, pole born, 68.4·4441 
SMAU 3 BC RM, neat rec centier. nice 
yard, garago, c/a, w/d, s"'Oromical, 
$40,000, 549-4686. 
Mobile Homes 
93 I 4X70 '2 BDRM, vaulfe<! :.tilings, 
w/d hook-up, $17,000, may leave :n 
mhp or movt. c.:,II 549·8027. · 
-SU-P-ER-·F_.AS_T_AD_S_L_lr.-tem_e_ts_erv-i-ce--• 1 ~~ :r. ~iX'~a;:5~~~0t:rs2;. 
(;~:~~
1
'::n~d~i;1~~\;~,s 1128 Iv mess. 
and insto1lctian is jusl $99-,ave over 
5200. Service wbject to gecgrcphic 
reslrittions. Call us for ADSL or regu• 
far Internet dial•up service. CEC Com· 
munications. www.cecc.net. AS3· 
4~05 
Sporting Goods 
FOR SAlEI KAYAKS & CANOES· 
Dagger, Percepticn, Feotheraah. Bell 
Wenonah, Current De.igns, paddles,, 
PfD's, & much roore, Shawnee Trails 
Outfi1ters, call 529·2313. 
Pets & Supplies 
Miscellaneous 
SEASON FIREWOOD, deli,ered, 
$45/looci, oak SSO/lood, coll 549· 
7743. 
Auctions & Sales 
FURNITURE, KITCHENWAREJ, 
~~;;i,!~:br.;~b,i.~~ ttfo~ t• 
250 van and ma!'Y mora items, Nov. 
6, 10:30 am, bids con be made until 




~ Dcwg House, t~~;, :~:.a,;;'i,;}i 
www.dai~eavctian.oom/dass. 
AVA.l DEC, 2 bdrm, w/d, d/w, dedc, 
$5-10/mo, near rho rec, call 529· 
3749 or 351-0630. 
~:iht,i~~~~J!;}~u~ol, .. 
hat water, trash, sewer, coll 529·29.54 
(daysJor 351·9415 (evenins1sl. · 
~,·············~··············~ ·1 -~-, . TRICK OR TREA Tl ! 
·,· -~-L-~. ALPHA'S BRAND ·: ,;, ... ~ . . 
1 .a .a I NEW 1 BEDROOMS ~ 
:~ .- .,"'"' CAN'T BE BEAT! ,;,' 
·.- AVAILABLE ! 
! DECEMBER OR JANUARY! 
•i· 1."' Full-Sirewashcr/chycr 11,"'5 Dishwasher 9 
"I 11,"'5 !'iiv,;,~fcnccdpatio 1i,-.. Ccilingfuns "t' 
! 11,"'5 ·1.ots of cl~ soacc ~"'5 Brcai6st bar ,;, . ... 
-;- ~"'5 SM=ious rooms ~"'5 Mini blinds ,;-
•;, 529_ 2013 c~..;; 'C', 457-8194-.-
·i· (home) .u.iaS ., · (office) --: 
•;- 1 ChmB8 I 94@aol.com 't' "i' • llllp1/.f--.d.U:,e07Pl.lan.com./AJpt.a.llbal 'i' 
~··························••-.-
Pff imliffl 402 ~ Hester : 
S09 S. A1h I, 2, J, J,f 1~~ ~.i:::;~t~I .tJ 
S14 ~· lkvcddce •I 6299 Old Rt. IJ 
:~~ j~ ~: ~;:~ ll8 Water Tower Dr. 
fJ;j&•h(ti~1u1 ll•J!•h(lltJ;H 
SH S. lkveridge #) ,fOl! E. llesrer 
908 N. Carico of06 E. Hester ALL 
....C ,fll E. Freeman 210 W. llospltal#J 
106 1/Z E. Hester . 507 W. Main ,1 
612 l/2 S. Logan 6299 Old Rt. 13 • 
919 W. S7camorc 600 S, Washington 
703 w. High #E fJ:INl❖liP 
fjaff n;M•@ 106 E. Hester• All 
101 S. Jame, 507 W. Main ,1 
I::. ii I E. Freciman 600 S. Was~ingtcn 
~ -- \~ Y1Sil our \febsi!e@\11\WJIIDll!S.IIU/IIOfill!fltTAIS 
_ 1...1:!l AvailablefaII 1999•529-.1082 
······• .... ,,.j.: 
CLASSIFIED 
EXTRA N1CE I & 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, 
a/c, dose lo campus, na pets, call 
457·0609 or !49-0491. 
FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT 
$1 BK•SnK/yr + Full Benefits, Paid 
Training, Far lnl'o On Avail Positions 
call l-800-585·9024, ext 4516. 
M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 boths, w/d WANTED CHT' & CNA' lo 
hoolrup, $400, call 687•1n4or684· time & full·time spositions.'on 'C:.t-& 
5584. -,:L. 
---------, ~;;r.sWit..!'.01~'ci9Nr~"'Rr al 
NICE 2 BDRM, w;:iter, hoot, trash & (behind the Abbey!, call 549·1191. 
~O~ccll ia&i~9~.:;ro7 '.'° pets, BARTENDERS, pref female, will troin 
__________ , PART·TIME, bouncerl, pref largo men, 
Johnston City, 618·982·%102. 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer 
:::::::::::.:~.l-~~,~°afo~:.1_'.'.:::::::::::::: PROFESSIONAL COUPlE, w/cats & no children, need housekeeper, 14• 20 
---------t hn/wl, 4 hr work bkx:k min, exp 
prel, send, esume ond pay expecta-
tions to: PO Box 257 4, C'dcle 62902. 
LOOKING FOR A .,;mputer whiz kid 
to help us solve our technologia,I 
problems with Mac G3, lor more inlo 
Guy or Michelle at 618-996-2.493 
HOUDAY HELP WANTED 
1-BDRM FURN private lat, WL'er & 
trash incl, rural oreo, ideol l'or one Earn some extra cash ever Christmas 
person, no pets, can 684·5649. break! We havea,er 140 opening, in 
_________ 
1 
retoil end hem processing. No experi· 
ence necessary. Just call today encl 
ask l'or a manager ot. 24 X 60, PRNATE FAMILY LOCA· 
TION, Unity Point School, no pets, 
decks, c/a, w/d, d/w, 549 5991. 
2 & 3 bdrm, 1-1 /2 both, c/ c, na 
pets, woter & 1,ash ind, on bus route, 
$300-350 dep req, 457·817.!. 
~~~:~39~ 
$375, get the best lor leu, S29·4444, 
pet a.k. Chuck', Rental. 
Mobile Home Lots 




SEUUDED WOODED PRIVATE 5 acr-
Roliing Meadow, ;::..JI & Algonquin! 
1s4n991-9790 
Villa Perl. !Roosevelt & Sum,nitl 
li'.,301 834-8400 
Morton Grove !Golf & Washington) 
1a4n 410-0100 
Nope,ville If.loper Blvd. & Ogden) 
(630) 955-0550 
Chicago I Cicero Ave. & 81st) 
1m15a2-0100 
Bloomingdale I Schick & Gary) 
(630) 894-5500 
Braod.iew ICermok & 17th) 
(708) 344·7100 . 
DISABLED MAU: QUADRIPlEGIC 
n...ds inhome health core, hiring pit, 
B hr shifts, call Marl, 351-0652. 
NEWSPAPER DELIVERY route, lcto 
/>M molar route, Carbondale creo, 
must be insured encl ret.able, start 
~!ris~.50-100 pr,pers/day, call 
es building sitew/ private lake cdjo· GIVE LIFE. HELP ir•mtecouple 
i"A Cedar Leko Property, 457·6 !67. t~; ::;~~r~~~:~;n-
. BIG SHADY LOT on Union Hill Rd for-· sotion, l ·BOO-ASv-.;343 •. 
single lomily or duplex, Unity Point 
Scliool district, 457·6167. fRf£ BASY BOOM llOX 
$1500 WEEKLY potential mamng our 




Fundraiser l'or ,~dent 
groups & org,,nizo~ons. Earn 
up lo $4 per MoslerCcrd applica~~n 
Coll !or inlo or visit our website 
Ouolified c:al;ers receive a FREE 
Baby Boom Box 
1 ·B00-932-0528 ext 119 or ex! 125 
www.oc:ncancepts.com 
Cammunitylinl Publishin~, o nofioncl ~:~~~i:~? ~~ ;}th 
;!:C::ks'":~'li 0 ":c,f:: ~~to- Murphy.boro. between 11 am· 6pm, 
lives interested in tgh income, willing M:xidar Friday. 
to lravol. Position features base salary 
plus commiuion, bonusel, cn,lo ex· 
pense, 401(l), healthcare. Our ever• 
. :tt=':=JJ~ ' 
more. Coll Philip Hegeman cl 1 ·800-
· 4 ~5·5600 extension 308or email 
aaig@cammunitylinkcam l'or conli· 
dential inter,iew. 
AWESOME FT/PT MARKETING IN· 
~~~~r:.rt;~:·::J;:.; 
ror -letermined, onthusictic students lo 
spearl,eod our on-campus pramofions 
& marketing ollorts, gain •REAL 
~~ittip":r~~:~~::u,.~ 
2221 ext 288 or email ta poll'ord@ar-
oundcompus.co:"•. 
~~~;i~~~:!~~5ie:"f/lice . 
h,./week, 4 hr min worl. block bet-
ween 9· 5, man- fri, send resume & 
pay expec10fion• ta Alpha Mgmt, P.O. 
Box 2587, Corbcndcle, 62902, na 
phone re,umo excepted! 
AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR and c:ardio 
kickboxing inslrudor wonted , apply 
in person at il,eSports Center 1215 E 
Walnut. 
HORSE ENTHUSIAST SPECIALIST, lo• 
cal hunter stoble is seeking valunteer. 
to exercise hones olso hiring experi· 
enced riders lo train green lic,nes, 
618-457-6167. 
TEACHER FOR 2 & 3 yr old room, 
mu,t have 2 yrs of college & 6 semes· 
ter hrs of eo,ty childhood, apply in -
rorson w/ transcripl & 3 letters of ref. 
erenco, Pula School 816 S Illinois 
TIM'S TIIING, Ceramic tile, Aoor, well 
insta:fation in home, office, restaurant, 
reosonoble rates.529·314.4. 
WOfsmtrtfyl 
COMPlETE RESUME SERVICES 
Student Discnunt 
DtS!ERTATION & lliESIS 
PR&;>rR~~~NG 
STEVE lliE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me· 
chanic. He moles hoose calls, 457• 
7984 or mobile S2_5-11393. 
PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING, 
well done, sotisl'oction guarnntee, call 
fur appointment ct_ 5.49-70'.l.4. 
FREE KITTENS, UTTER trained, figer 
striped, to 1100d home, call 457-0S85. 
It1s easv 
It's· simnle 
~t get~ r'esults 
llai!Jrmw ~~ 
a.ssil'..dslh>tGetlwulal /'-.,1( 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, l 999 • 9 
Browse icpl.com r Sprin reok 
•2000". All do,~nations offered. Trip 
Participonts, Student Org, & Co,npus 
Sole, Rep, wonted. Fabulous portie,, · 
t~jf f.6ioiJ.Ccll lnter-Campu, 




SPRING ~REAK '00 
Cancun, Mazcrlan or Jamaica Fram 
$399. Peps Wanted! Soll 15 Travel 




fiuto - Home - Motorcycle 
MontMy Payment Plans 




Find What You Went On-line! 
1-900--820-1221 
EXT. 1081 
$2.99 per min. 
Must be 1Byrs. 
Ser,-U (6191 645-8434 
Z • Q S. Nln~h , · 
• Murphysboro 
. 3 bdrm A/C 
Avalloblo Nov. 2 
S-400/mo. · 
. 321 Lynda 
4 bdrmA/C 
vv/d •1ookup 
. :- cnrpo~ 
Avallablo Doc. 1 
. '., SS1 S/mo,_. 
Mus~~=bl~C:e~t~;:., it rs 
tigl:.l!Wl1tllll1 
529-3513 
Do you wonder why free ads 
are free?, 
~- j.~ 
Because you get what you 
pay for! · 
The Daily Egyptian prints 
and distributes over 
20,000 copies daily. More 
importantly they are not 
just sitting in the delivery 
stands. According to an 
independJnt marketing 
firm, the Daily Egyptian 
is read by: 
99% of SIUC students. 
74% of SIUC faculty. 
52% of Carbondale 
non-students. • 
Add it up. 
And then AD it'up! 
Dailf Eg11~tian 
Classifieds That Get Results! 





"Now that I'm starting my 
own business, I need a 
basic system. Time to 
buy my first computer." 
Daily Egyptian 
-536-3311 
Classifieds That n 
Get Results! 7 J1 
Shoot. llo So\\'!! 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH 
THREE· TOPPINGS --l ,, 
Add a 2.nd Pi:z:za ~or- $5.ctct 
No! ,·:did with any other offer or promotion. Ci.stomer pays sales tax. 
Additional toppings extra. Offer vu lid Oct. 28-31, 1999. 
Valid only ut 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
,-----~------ ::-----~ ·-----: 
!DINNERF0R rwo! !SAtuKiSPEcIAL l 
1 ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH TWO I I ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH ONE I 
1 TOPPINGS AND AN ORDER OF : : TOPPING, BRE,\DSTICKS I 
I CIIEESESTICKS . 11 &TW020-ozCOKF.S : 
!$1399 !! $1250 !· 
1 ADD A 2~'0 PIZZA FOR $5"l I AOD A 2''1> PIZZA FOR 5'11 1 I Nol..ilohkloaoyoll1tt11!,ro,.,......._C..._, I: Nolu&dwltlu"1'"brt•lln•p,mdlon.C-: 
: or:;_jti~-~-:t.i~!:'k't~~.=i.._: !~~t=-.~-~u:::=~::i.~.j ,----- ~------ :: ____  ·- ---
1 - '""'~ :• ......,.~ 
l LATENIGHT :l FAMILY 
l SPECIAL :l SPECIAL 
: ONE SMALL PIZZA WITH ONE I : ONE LARGE PIZZA wm, THE 
I TOPPING AND ONE 20-oz COKE: I p~~·I~f~~~~:i~~s 
! $599 - l! $1799·_ 
l ADD A 2ND PIZZA FOR $4" I l co"ifif #o'if~2 ... 
I ~".:,~~~~oac:=' : 1 ~".:.~~7.::...~onc:::' 
I ll<t.~l,lffl. V,ll,hol7!!MlLC....,li.-,'!:.J t ll<t.JS..J.!,lffl. VollholJJ!MlLC.....li.-,lr, I 
-llll 
Official Pizza of the Salukis-
, [-WU'"] 
· ffii§t@iN 
DIIIJEGlP'f(H __________________ c_o_MI_cs 
llitcd llcdia 
bJ .Jason ,\dams 
by .James Kerr 
-Ho.ppy 
-Ha.Uoweel\ 
Wa'II be back next week .•. 




" .A •" .. .. II" ·•" JI 
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C:1MlPCIJlllt~~- , 





I NAHVE t 
1 1 1 j 1 
I INDUPT t 
1 1 1 x j 
I DALCUN I 
.t J I n Now ,i,rrano• the c1rei.ct left•r• lo lonn 1h• • urpnt,e answer, •• •ugg•at.-d by the above cal1oon. 
Prfnt•n•-•h•,., CTJ-"( I I I ) 
CAn•W9fa lOffl0ffow) 
Yu1•rttav'• I t';::: ~th~~~pEwttn~~E,!T.,._,.::::.•L 
• bar - LIQUID ASSETS 
by Charles lloJTe 
=--=--=-·-~ 
I.IOSl!S, I WONl)BR: W~ YOU'IUI SO INFRUAJ'l!D 
WITH ONUNe COMIIIANPM81.'TS. 
by .lark Ohman 
0 3 S SY d Nll o a,, 
N l I s n • l l M l 1 I Y 
• s s 300 ... d 1 1 Y 8 
I Y Y S a, •no 
•s• yd• S 1 0 ,siil NY S 
3 N 0 Oli l N 3 S 1'!31 y yd 
130 • ll O BIil s 1 n oon 
snv YON i I A 1 IN YNI 
Y 3 1 • ] s • s s Odl,il 3 0 Y 
y I N ~ I" l N 0 m Y 3 H d SW Sl v o jj Al S 
Yll Y 11 ;31 01,; • 
31S YB n Y 11 3 1 Y N 3 S 
MY10 3 •• I 3 N I Y 1 3 
lJYS .. Y 3 0 NY 0 
_S_Po_Rr_s ______________ ....:._ ____ .....,:D:::.11::::.U' EGWTI.\X ______________ T_H_uR_s_oA_v,_o_c_ro_e_ER_2B_:_1.,....9_99 __ • _11 
WITCH will work for the magic to happen. \Vaiden said she is cautious 
OOITTINI.JED FROM rAGE I Ilsa \Vaiden, a junior in radio- when casting spells because she 
television from Champagne; said knows what would happen if she 
, that while some ,vitches use ·spells in were to abuse the power. 
Don Wooters, director of the a harmful manner, most cast them "Some people use spells in a neg-
Christian Campus Ministry, said to solve problems in a nurturir:g ative force, but they will get that all 
witchcraft is a negative 'practice way. in .return because: everything you 
condemned by the bible. · "A big part ofWicca is healing," send out into the universe comes 
"Witchcraft tears people down \Vaiden said. "I do spells for my back threefold," Walden said. 
and destroys lives; Wooters said. friends who are in need of some- "Magic is not just black or white, it 
"_\nd if you know anything about it, · thing. depends on what is in the heart of 
you know that they don't do any "If they ha\'e a cold or arc in the witch." 
good, they do evil thin:r,;.• financial trouble, I could do a spell Nelsen and Walden said anyone 
Witches have been condemned to help them." can cast spells if there is a need and 
for more than three centuries, Students who do not know beliefinvo!ved. 
beginning in 1692. On July 19, witches marform correct percep- "Any person can utilize the pow-
1692, Rebecca Nurse, Sus'lnnah lions about witches from films. ers flowing through the universe, 
Martin, Elizabeth ·Howe,. Sarah Nelsen said movies such as "The and witches just chose to c!o that," 
Good and Sarah Wildes were cxe- Craft" and "Practical Magic" convey Walden said. 
cuted after being accused of witch- many true ideas. Spell books are sold. in most 
craft in the Salem \Vitch Trials. "Many parts of 'The Craft,' retail stores, incluaing Barnes and · 
"People need to understand that specifically the part when the store_. _Noble. Wicca stores also sell spell 
not all witches cast bad spells and. · owner tells die girls stories about books, along with pentagrams and 
do negative things," Nelsen said. --'Wicca, are true," Nelsen said. "TI . . y other witchcraft items. 
Spells are cast in many different had a real witch on the set through- "People sometimes freak· out 
ways, but every spell requires con- out the duration of the movie. when they see our pentagrams,• 
centration. Chants, silent words and "But since it's Hollywood, tuerc Nelsen said. "Mos! people think 
the mixture of various herbs and has to be some drama involved and ,vitches are evii, but we are not. 
earth clements are commonly used. some of the action was a little cxag- "We're just like everybody else. 
The witch must bclleve the spell gerated." We're not crazy." 
them." ATHLETES 
• OONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
fourth-graders today. 
· "Look at their faces, they perked · 
up just as much as the kids did; 
Chavis said. "They n:ally enjoyed it, 
and this is a good experience for 
Grimes' students set aside one 
hour a day for independent reading. 
Grimes will sometimes bring in aides 
to individually help her students with 
reading, but .she did not announce 
who would be \isiting the class. 
"That is why I didn't want to tell them· 
until this afternoon.- · 
Two of her students skipped out 
on the reading in pursuit of auto-
graphs. They had two sheets filled 
with autographs c,>fSaluki athletes and 
were always in search for more. 
"When they fo~nd out, they were 
tremendously excited," Grimes said. 
"The athletes are always more fun 
than parents or me,- Grimes said. 
VOLl.:EYBALL 
Volleyball treats Bradley 
and Northern low~ 
The SIU volleyb:tll. team (4-16, 4-10) takes' on 
Missouri Valley Conference rivals Bradley University. 
Friday and No. 19 University. of Northern Iowa 
Sa~y in Davies Gymnasium. Both matches begin at 
7p.m. · 
The last time the Salukis went head-to-head ,vith 
both teams, they just. snapped an eight-match losing 
skid with three wins against Western Illinois, Evansville 
and Chic:igo State. With a clean slate, Northern Iowa 
forced _SIU to pick up another seasor_i loss, followed by 
Bradley the next night, 
Clinching its earliest tournament berth in school 
history, Bradley continues to bi: a thn-, in the MVC. 
\Vith 15 _wins, the Braves fell only to Illinois State and 
two nationally ranked opponents, No. 1 Penn State and 
No. 19 Northern Iowa. The Braves defeated the Salukis 
3-2 in the last meeting. 
UNI is the only undefeated team in the USA 
Today/AVCA D-I CoachesTop-25 Poll. Ranked 19th 
in the nation, the team's 21 wins is the third best in 
school history. As a volleyball powerhouse, the Panthers 
:ire expected to sweep the MYC and make a strong 
showing in the NCAA Tournament. 
VOLLEYBALL 
Frightening results 
for men's golf te~m 
The SIU men's golf tcain finished dead last in the 
Pepsi/SMS Challenge _this week in Springfield, Mo. 
The Salukis finished 15tl1 in the tournament. The 
host team; Southwest Missouri State University (895), 
took advantage of playing on its own course edging 
Arkansas State University (896) by one shot for first 
place. · · 
Trent Hudgens led the way for the Salukis with a 
59th rtace score of245.Justin Long, Brandon Bullard 
and Kurt Pfaff all tied for 69th place scoring 250. 
MEET 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE" 12 
Munz said. "But' at the same time competing," Walker said. "We've got 
they'll be able to see who we have. two other big weekends coming up 
"But it should be fun. It's a new and I want [the swimmers] prepared 
thing, a new addition." for that." · 
swimmers will also be looking to this 
competition for a chance to get , a 
glimpse on the competitor. 
"We usually don't get to sec MVC 
schools until the end of the year," 
Walker and his coaching staff does Both Saluki teams will compete in 
not want to strain the S\vimmers and , the Dual Meet Extrava~nza Nov. 5-
. at the same time would like for them 7 in Champaign and welcome confer-
to gain something from this e\-cnt. _ ence rival Evansville University for a 
"I don't want to focus in on just dual-meet Nov. 13. 
-Carbondale 
308 .E. Main _St. 
·457.3527 
(1-112 BIi<. E. ol tho Railroad) 
We Also Offer: 




OPEN MON• SAT f~ 
8 AM TO 8 PM \ff!!!.,' 
www.molneko.com 0 .,.._,_ 
50% Off $1iO OFF $1i4.88 
LIFETIME BRAKE ANY SERVICE OVER $50 
PADS & SHOES [),,.,..',;.~"'~;...~ . 
..,..,....,,.._...., . . O.~Plf\llfidl 
0.-.0:-:::-7:9...: ....... . '/ .~ 
OIL CHANGE Wini ANY . 
BRAKE OR EXHAUST SERVJCE 
_.,.;. 
a.a.... ............ ..,. ...... c::1, ...... ,., 
---~#-~~~----




Bring in this ad and we ·~ill 
waive the initiation fee, 
® Buy any package, get 2nd package for . $5,;00! 
8SS E. Grand <Across frOm Lewis Part.cl 
457•T& U 
(8268]) 
Visit us OD tho 'W'Cb a.t: 'WW'W'.Sola.r-ta.n.co:z:n 
r- - - - - - - -r- -.::i-- .- , 
. One . P-iml - 1 
Big NewY orker Free Dc~~Carry Out 








I Any Second Medium 
, Only $7.00 
No Coupon required I No Coupon required I 
L .2-!!!!i~ ,!!_m.;.o,!!;r:_ ..L _!,!!!!,i~ ,!!~ <2!_(';!. J 
"I look to tbe 
Daily 
Egyptian to 
keep me up to 
date on all 
SIU news, 





VIS LI E 
YOUR FUTURE AS A 
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSIC_IAN 
LOGAN OFFERS: 
Prominent, outstanding faculty. 
• A strong tradition of academic 
excellence and student success. 
Modem state-of-the-art facilities. 
• Rnancial aid to approximately 
90% of our swdents. 
• Hands-on clinical experiences. 
Logan also offers a B.S. in Human 
Biology and an Accelerated Science 
Program (ASP). 
Prepare for an ::xdting career in heohh care. 
LOOAN. -~-~ 
Crnuu •Of• cHtRO,Lt-.dK 
l-800-533-9210 
l~I ~.;,~~~~-~g~3017 
Phone:(31-4) 227-2100• FAX:(31 •) 207-2"25 
loganadm@logan.edu 






Braves and Panthers for 
Hallowe!!n weekend. 
page II 
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SOUTI-IERN ILLINOIS SALUKIS SOUTHWEST MISSOURI B~RS 
McAndrew Stadium 
Saturday, 1 :30 p.m. 
Media coverage: "Big Dawg" 95.1 _FM. WXLT 
OVERALL RECORD: 3-5 
GATEWAY RECORD: 0-1 
'. LAST MEETING: 1998, SIU LOST 28-13 
ALL-TIME SERIES RE<;ORJ: SIU nwLS 8·13 · 
story by Paul Wleklin~ki 
OVERALL RECORD: 3-4 
. GATEWAY RECORD: 1-2 
SCOUTING THE SAWKIS: all-time record for most points in a season set 
by the 1983 national championshi11 team with 
As IU' 1-:c::: State University dashed the 359 points. 
already'. -~nopcsofSIUmakingtheplayoffs Poteete connected last ,veek on 21-of-39 
last Saturday, so goes SIU's playoff-like sched~ passes for 305 yards and four touchdnwns. 
ule of the past five weeks. · Poteete ranks second in the Gateway after 
. After facing five consecutive nationally eight gam~ in both passing average 1'4:r game 
ranl.ed opponents, who have combined for a (225.2) and total offense (2,146). Nationally, he 
30-10 record, the Salukis enaoach the season's ranks 15th in both passing efficiency (142.6) 
finale versus three less formidable opponents and total offense 
that have combined for only nine wins this sea- (268.25 ypg). 
son. Despite SIU's 1-5 record against teams j Those· numbers 
with \\inning records, SIU head football coach · are not with out 
Jan Quarlcss thinks statistics, such as rankings, . assistance frl'm 
arc only for box-score readers. ~ . receiver Cornell 
. ·1 don'flhink WC really paid a" lot of atten- : Craig. Craig, the all-
lion to ranked :cams," ~arlcss said. "I think l time touchdown 
when you·come out ofYoungstown State and leader in school his-
lose in overtime, I think it's something we don't ~ · b,_ tory, has caught a. 
pay as much attention to as maybe everyone _ :&ii"'- pass in 35 straight 
· else docs. games in addition to 
"I'd like to believe we're just going to go p!.iy Corn el~ Craig owning numerous 
a football game against maybe someone ,yho other receiving 
has struggled a little bit like us in the. last two records. Craig also leads the Gateway with . 
or three weeks." 1,379 all-purpose yards. 
Boy, has SIU struggled. 
The Saluki defense has been downright COACH Q ON TiiE BEARS: 
offensive, allowing Illinois State University and 
Western Illinois University to rack up 123 "I think [SMS coach Randy Ball] is recruit-
points and over 1,350 total offensive yards in ing much like: [he] did at Western Illinois, first 
the last two games. · and foremost, bringing in I-A transfers," 
"Been very much invoh-ed in the meetings,. Quarlcss said. "Secondly, they play a defense 
· yes," Quarlcss said about his personal focus on • that's going to allow you to move the football, 
the defensive dilemma. •spent most of my time but play the secondary in a cover-two, in what 
[M da ] d rn csda ] th dcfi • . . d WC call cover-six; and they try to keep evl:ry-
of th: bl an u Y on e cnsive si e thing in front of them. I think they run to the 
. "At some point I'll have to make the transi· football fairly wdL · 
lion back to offense, but I'm not sure when.~ "Offensively, they're run oriented with the 
The lack of attention toward the offense tailback and the big fullback. that they· have, 
this week may .retard the offense a bit, but another transfer. So I think they :a.re very simi-
shou!d not handicap an offense.that has done lar to that ,ve saw at_Wcsiern Illinois. 
all it could to get a chance to win in the final · • PLAYERS 10 WATOI: 
minutes. ·. · · 
Saluki signal caller Sherard Poteete leads an No. 10 - junior Q!l Sheratd Poteete 
offense that is only 84 points shy of the school's No. 81 - senior WR Cornell Craig 
SCOUTING TiiE LEATiiERNECKS: The Bears may look to take advantage of 
the inc:xpcrienced Salukis defensive backfield 
Saluki football fans should welcome the with the combination of quarterback Jay 
Bears of Southwest Missouri State University Rodgers and wide receiver Chance Thurman. 
with open arms· and possibly and honorary Thurman leads the Bears in receptions after 
parade when they arrive in Carbondale this standout Jeff Hewitt suffered a season-ending 
weeke
nd
' injury._urman.c ·aught e'1gl1t passes f.or 1.00 •-....!, For the first time in a month and a half, the. Th ,-= 
Saiukis will face a non-nationally ranked oppo- . and a touchdown in the Bears' lost to Southeast 
nent struggling offensively and in the midst of Missouri. 
a two-game losing streak. Rodgers numbers arc somewhat compara• 
But will a wounded Bear offensive discover hie to Poteete's as he ranks 31st in the nation in 
new life against the sorrowful Saluki defense? pass efficiency with 133. 7 points and 32nd in 
"I don't know, right now we're struggling so total offense with 216.14 yards per game. 
badly; we need to come around against some- "Well, you never know," Ball said about 
body; said first year · what he c:xpccts going into this weekend's 
SMSU head football Gus Bode showdmm with SIU. "We're going to do our 
coach Randy Ball, best to come down there and compete as well 
who is spent the past as can with Southern. We realize how good a 
nine · seasons as team they have and do our best to come in 
Western Illinois there and play them._ 
head football coach. 
"The; bottom line ~. - CoACH BALL ON THE SAWKIS: 
~f!iir~~!~a':_. ff• ·J'. ·~-]. · "They're jus.t one or two plays away from 
back, we'll be a lot ·m4f"- having a really outstanding season," Ball said. 
better off. The last' .. /I "They played _Youngstown to overtime; against 
couple weeks • we _ _ !, Illinois State, they should have won that game; 
played with. our third' Gus says: they're an awfully good football team. 
-and fourth running · . If the Salukis win "Their offense is so multiple, they do so 
bacb _ that's awful Saturday, and no one's many things, it's very difficult to get a real id_ca 
hard." around to see it. does on what you need to stop going into the game. 
The Bears suf- it make a d'ifference7 Poteete is just. having a phenomenal year. He 
· fercd a 28-23 · upset · . · . comes in out of junior college.and beats out a 
fS th Misso s SIU kid like Ryan Douglass, who actually played at 
courtcsyo ou cast · uri tate, \Vho the University of Missouri, that says a lot about 
beat 43-25 in week one, without Jason Regina him right then:. · . 
or Beno Gore who ~verc. out with injuries. 
In the. first five games of the their s6ison, "Then of course, _a &1;1Y who seems like he's 
Regina led the Bears running attack averaging been playing for like years and years and years, 
123.8 yards a game. Gore supported Regina Cornell Craig, is having a tremendous year as 
with 30.8 ~ a game. But with both out, the \VC!l. And their offensive line is really doing a 
_Bears managed only 77 yards on the ground on great j~b." 
27carrics.Leading1hewayW2SKrisTylerwith PLAYERS 10 WATOI: 
52 yards on·13 carries. Tyler ranks fifth in yards 
per game on the SMSU roster with 17.3. , 
. . 
. _ No. 12 - senior Q!l Jay Rodgers 
BOTTOM LINE: A winning season is not out_of the question for the SIU football team as tm, of its final three games_ are in Mt:Andrew Stadium and against three teams with~ut winning reco«Js. 
DAILY l:mmAN file photo 
Native South African Herman Louw, a s~ni~r in health education, will show his breaststroke at the Missouri 
Valley Conference Relay Meet in Cedar Falls, _Iowa, Saturday. · · 
AQUATIC RELAY -RACE 
Swimming and diving teams .said. "We're just getting all the schools in 
· the conference together. . · will take part in first ever "Relay meets usually tend to be a little 
.M\;, _ C __ .. 12-even,t relay meei less intense and more for the fun of it. . Most meets just involve two relays; the 
GEOFF TRUDEAU freestyle and the medley, and this is all 
DAILY EGYmAN : relays, no individual eve!1ts· So it makes it · 
a little bit more fun and a little bit more of 
. The mens and women's. SIU · S\vim- a tcan1 activity for them. 
ming · and diving . teams will enter .. "We're not taking a real blood and 
uncharted waters when both teams.take · guts approach·to it." 
part . in . the first . Missouri Valley SIU men's S\vimming- and diving 
Conference Rday Meet at the University coach Rick Walker is viC\ving this meet in 
of Northern Iowa · Saturday in Cedar. a somC\vhat relaxed manner as well . 
. Falls. . · . "Sometimes it's nice to be able to · 
· ·. Bradley · University and Northern comp_ete and not ,have any pressure,• 
Iowa University created the idea for a_n Walker said. "That's exa;t)y how we're 
MVC relay meet, which consists of 12 approaching this. We want them to go 
. C\'Cnts. After this year and the years to have some fun. Swim fast.-But have fun." 
follow, the meet will alternate (OC:ttions At the end of the }'car, the Salukis will 
. among the participating Valley schools. host these same !\WC teams for the 
This particular meet is not intended to. MVC Championships, Feb.17-19, :it the 
take on the form of a highly heated com- Recreation Center pool. -, · 
petition though. ·. . · · . Matt Munz and the rest of the 
".The whole idea behind this meet was 
kind of a kick-ofT for the season," 
women's head. coach· Mark Kluemper SEE MEET, rAOE II 
